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TROOPS SENT TO QUELL UPRISINGS
"y;

WOMAN MURDERMD^m-
~ .r I ,-

KAISER TOLD TERMS TO BE MET TO A V I 
i n  loui Of CHWIK

TO BE MET TO AVOID BREAK
HoDweg and German Navy Head Visit Emperor at Headquart- 

ers-To Make Known to Kaiser Conditions on Which U. S. 
Win Be Willing to Maintain Diplomatic Relations With Ger- 
many-Reply Expected Friday.

I ' ■■ I ------------ —-------------------------------------
Berlin, April 26.— Chancellor von | following the arrest of Wolf von Igel,  ̂

Bethmann-Hollweg today niadc turned over to the embassy. He i 
known to Emperor William at army i made it plain today that he had no
headquarters the conditions on which: personal knowledge as to which of
the United States will be willing to , these papers are official. He said he | 
maintain diplomatic"" relations with "'H insist on the United States gov-

OUR PURSUn OF VILUj
IS disgracehiolcomr '

I

Slate Executive So Declares 
At Opening of Military 

Bazar.

TALKS ON PREPAREDNESS

.Advises Local Company To Be Ready, 
For Tomorrow We May Be 

At War.

Germany. The chancellor had re
ceived this information in recent con
ferences with James W. Gerard, the 
American ambassador.

Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg also 
took to the emperor a preliminary 
draft, prepared at the foreign office, 
of the reply to the- latest American 
note on submarine warfare. It is ex
pected that several changes will be 
made In this before the final draft is 
completed.

Today’s conference between Em
peror William and the chancellor on 
the submarine issue is expected to be 
their last before the German reply 
goes forward.

The imperial chancellor was ac- j 
companied to army headquarters by | 
Admiral von Holtzendorff, who suc
ceeded Admiral von Tirpitz as head 
of the German navy, it was announced 
today.

eminent turning all of the documents 
back to the embassy. He also made 
it plain that he has had absolutely 
no knowledge of the operations of 
Von Ifeel as” he has not been com
pelled to make any repfrt to the em
bassy here but has reported direct to 
the Berlin officials.

AUGUSTINE BIRRELL.

British Cabinet Member Who Admits 
Irish Uprising Is Serious.

Augustine Birrell, Britain’s chief 
secretary for Ireland, declares that 
the government has the situation, in 
Ireland well in hand.

P R m y  DEAF HDTE F 
IN BOARDING HOVSE IN NEW HAVEN
Said To Be Mrs. Annie Costello, of New York Cily-Came to 

New Haven House With Male Companion Saturday Night- 
Found Dying on Monday Morning.

GERMAN REPLY COMPLETE; 
IS EXPECTED HERE FRIDAY
Gerard Notifies Washington Note Is 

Nearly Ready—Kaiser and Holl- 
w-eg to Confer Again.

Washington, April 26.— Germany’s 
reply to the American submarine 
warfare ultimatum will reach here 
probably Friday. Ambassador 
Gerard today reported to the State 
Department that it is about complete. 
Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg was 
scheduled to confer with the kaiser 
today and will probably hand the re
ply to the American ambassador 
some time tomorrow.

Officials said today that any effort 
by Germany to make an acceptance 
of the American terms contingent up
on a demand by the United States 
that Great Britain abandon her 
blockade of Germany will be resisted 
by this government. That is a mat
ter which the United States will 
handle entirely upon its own initia
tive.

It is expected that a new note deal
ing with the British trade blockade 
Boon will be prepared. The joint 
Anglo-French note defending the 
blockade on the ground of military 
necessity, made public last night, is 
declared to bê  far from satisfactory 
to the United States. Officials in
sisted today, that the note, in declar
ing that new methods have had to be 
used in preventing supplies reaching 
Germany, admit that such methods 

in violation of international law.
Embassy officials believe that the 
is of settlement to be offered by 
many A)e an extension of her 

arine orders affecting the Med- 
Herninean shipping to include all 
 ̂ h arine operations everywhere.

® (̂yuld, in effe^, compel subma- 
\ commanders to carry on cruiser 

If this Is done then Ger- 
 ̂ia exp.octed to ask the United 

ĝĝ ]n to define its stand on the 
merchantman question.

Be Returned.
J^ngtPni^Apfll 26.— Count von 
”  .-HT, Qjwna® ambassador, will 

documents seized
, -..'j ' * ^

kew Haven, April 26.— That the 
young woman who died at the New 
Haven hospital Monday afternoon 
following her removal from her room 
in a boarding house on Crown street, 
where she was found in a dying con
dition with a wound on her head, in
dicating that she had been assaulted, 
is Mrs. Annie Costello, missing from 
her home at 213 East 103rd Street, 
New York city, and that she was mur
dered in her room here by a man who 
posed as her husband, and who dis
appeared after the assault, is the de
clared belief of Chief of Detectives 
Henry Donnelly of this city.

Chief Donnelly received word to
day from the New York police giving 
an accurate description of the miss
ing Costello woman. It tallies al
most perfectly with that of the dead 
woman here.

Coroner Eli Mix today declared his 
belief that the woman was murdered.

The dead woman, like Mrs. Costello,
was a deaf mute, about 29 years of 
age, with brown hair, five feet, four 
inches in height, wore a long black 
coat and fur collar and a brown hat 
with two plumes in it, and black 
shoes.

Following his investigation today 
Coroner Mix said:

“ I was notified Sunday night that 
a woman was in the hospital suffer
ing from a wound on the head result
ing from a fall. No suspicion at
tached to the case until Medical Ex
aminer Scarborough informed me on 
Monday following the woman’s 
death, that the wound on the head 
was suspicious. I immediately went 
to the home of Mrs. F. T. Munson at 
260 Crown street, where the woman 
and a man accompanying her had 
secured a room Sunday by writing on 
pads, indicating that they were 
mutes. The man left about five 
o’clock in the afternoon and did not 
return.

“ Attracted by a horrible odor Mrs. 
Munson’s sister broke into the room 
occupied by the moites. She found 
the woman covered with blood ly
ing with her head on a window seat 
and the room and furnishings cover-

176,000 COAL MINERS 
MAY STRIKE THIS WEEK

Workers and Operators Cannot Agree 
On \ ital Points and Trouble 

May Follow.

of
New York, April 26.— “ The failure 
the committees representing the 

anthracite coal miners and operators 
to agree on vital points means but 
one thing— a strike of the 176,000 
men in the anthracite fields.”

The foregoing statement was made 
today by K. C. Adams, secretary to 
John P. White, president of the 
United Mine Workers of America and 
official spokesman for the miners.

The final conference of the sub
committee was held last night al
though the sub-committee of the min
ers met today with the general con
ference committee of the miners to 
gq over the situation.

Tomorrow both the sub-committees 
of the miners and the operators will 
meet with their general conference 
committee to make their full report 
on the deliberations v.'hich have been 
in progress for more than a month.

If the men decide to strike, as now 
seems inevitable, a walkout would 
not be called before May 2, when a 
convention of the anthracite miners 
will be held in Pottsville, Pa. At 
that time announcement will be made 
of the men’s grievances and a time 
will be set for the walkout.

It was said on good authority that 
there is absolutely no chance for a 
compromise in the meantime.

The miners and operators failed to 
make an agreement on the final 
points, one of which was recognition 
of the union and the collection by 
the operators of the union assess
ments'.

“ It’s a disgrace to this country 
that it has taken all the forces we 
could spare to chase one man in Mex
ico,” said Governor Marcus H. Hol
comb in opening Company G’s bazar 
in the Armory last night and added, 
“ And we haven’t caught him yet.” 
“ Preparedness” was the theme of the 
governor’s short but forceful talk. 
He argued that is as necessary for 
this country to be prepared as it is 
for Manchester, or Hartford, or any 
other town or city to Jiave a police 
force or constabulary.

“ It is a time,” said the governor, 
“ the like of which we have never 
seen before and I hope we never shall 
see again. It is a time the like of 
which the world has never seen. All 
the great nations of the world, with 
the exception of the United States, 
ar engaged in war today and we are 
on the border. Tomorrow morning, 
when you read the papers, you may 
find that this country is in the direct 
path of war.”

The governor expressed his pleas
ure at seeing the young men of Man
chester organized. “ It was the young 
men who fought the past wars and it 
will bo you young men who will fight 
the next war,” he said. He urged 
the local company to fill up its ranks 
and be prepared to rally around the 
colors should duty demand it. This, 
he said, he knew they would do, for 
they had the right blood in them.

After wishing Company G success 
in its present undertaking, the gov
ernor turned the switch lighting the 
word “ 'Welcome” over the front of 
the stage and the big bazar was on.

Before going to the bazar. Gover
nor Holcomb was the guest of ex- 
Senator W. C. Cheney, who is a mem
ber of his staff with the rank of col
onel. He arrived at the Armory 
shortly after eight o’clock, accompan-
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tiers Sent Fran 
Revolt-Martnl-llaw 
Taken to A i i i^  AD 
Di^pproral of ̂ o ts .

to Crnsh Sum fitin 
and C om ^-Stqis  

its-Pope Expresses
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MRS. WOODROW WILSON.

Rridc Secs President Plant “LincoW 
Tree” at Print'etoii.

London, April 26.— Troops liave 
been sent to Ireland from England 
to put down the fiprising whlc^ 
gan with rioting by Sein Felners 
(Separatists) in Dublin on Monday, 
Premier Asquith announced in the 
House of Comnaons this afternoon.

British forces have also nioved In
to southern Ireland from Belfast. •

The Premier also stated that mar
tial law had been declared in Dohiin 
and throughout the county.

The Premier’s statement says, in 
part;

“Troops have arrived at Dublin

England and Belfast. Martial 
has been proclaimed at Dublin 

a^dVthroughout the. county.”
tblin is in' Dublin County.) 
Asquith also stated:

‘liberty Hall and Stephens’ Green 
havAbeen occupied by soldiers. Steps 
aî e being taken to arrest all con
cerned.” .1

'  Pope Disapproves.
.̂ iiondon, April 26.—Pope Benedict 
las expressed bis disapproval of the 
political disturbances in southern 
Ireland aiid has cabled to the Arch
bishop of Dublin for partifeulars, says 
a ‘ Rome wireless dispatch. In his 
message the pontiff advised Irish 
Catholics to remain passive.

Mexican
Conference With Sciot  ̂Border 

Washington Trusts Scott^s Diplomacy to S ^ e  ControYtt'^

MOTHER DESERTS TOTS 
IN MANCHESTER STREET

Kind Neiglibors Caring For Little 
Hoys— Father Kaid to Be In 

New Haven.

(Continued on Page 4.)

MILLIONAIRESS LEAPS 
FROM WINDOW TO DEATH

Mrs. Theresa Kaufman of Pittsburgh 
Jumps From W’indow of Ritz- 

Carlton Hotel.

ii

y

(Continued on page 2)

ONE KILLED IN W^RECK,
New Albany, Miss., April 26.—  

One man was killed and many pas
sengers suffered slight injuries when 
a north-bound ’Frisco train collided 
head-on with a south-bound freight 
here today.

New York, April 26.—Eluding her j 
nurse, Mrs. Theresa Kaufman, wife 
of a millionaire merchant of Pitts
burgh, committed suicide today by 
plunging from a window of her 
apartments on the 11th floor of the 
Ritz-Carleton, one of the biggest and 
most fashionable hotels in New York.

The body landed on the asphalt 
on the Forthy-sixth street side of the 
hotel and death was instantaneous.

Mrs. Kaufman, a handsome woman 
of 40 years, had been suffering from 
a nervous disorder and was to have 
been taken to Mount Sinai hospital 
for treatment. She became greatly 
distressed in mind when told that 
she must go to the hospital and was 
under the constant watch of a trained 
nurse.

Henry Kaufman, the husband, who 
had accompanied his wife here, re
cently retired from the active man- 
agemnt of his Pittsburgh store.

Deserted by their mother, who for 
some unknown reason left them to 
their fate, two little Italian boys, 
aged three ami eight respectively, 
were taken in charge by the town au
thorities today. The police are in
vestigating.

From what can be learned of the 
case, Mrs. Dominick Dclgardi, of 150 
Charter Oak street, has been living 
there for some months. Her hus
band works in New Haven and very 
seldom comes to his home in this 
town. t

On Sunday night the woman who 
has three cliiklren took with her an 
infant aged six or eight months and 
loft her other children in the streets. 
They were found by neighbors, who 
made a search for the mother. Not 
finding her they were cared for by 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fargo, a neigh
bor. An uncle of the children also 
takes care of the children at times.

Today the attention of Superin
tendent John -6. Risley was called to 
the case. He had the children taken 
care of in the town’s temporary home 
and he notified the police to search 
for the parents of the children.

imliis''

$2,■50,000 OF FREIGHT BURNg.
Middletown, N. Y., April 26.— A 

transfer freight station a half mile 
long, filled with valuable freight, 
most of it destined for the Allies, 
and 80 loaded freight cars were de
stroyed by fire in the Central New 
England yards of the New York, New 
Haven & Hartfo;-d Railroad at May- 
brook early today. The fire started 
from an explosion in a freight car. 
Whether it was incendiary or acci
dental Is not'^knowp. The loss was 
$250,000.

El Paso, Texas, April 26.— General 
Alvaro Obregon, Mexican minister of 
war and military dictator of the 
southern repuH)Iic, Is traveling to the 
border today determined to insist 
upon ohe principal demand In his con
ference with Major General Ia
Scott— that the United States 
now In Mexico be wlthdrairii.

Mexican authorltiesdn'Jm 
it plain thday that General ,_0 
would permit of nb>».jgompr̂  
his negotiations, 'iri* 
sentatlve of the 
ment. Ttl^,
Ister wonid;- 
b e n o pae: 
ico until 
withdrawn,
there bring â ’llî naoe 
o r ^ .

'rile same Mexlrij^j* , 
pressed the belief 
receive as8uran(S^^_
Scott that "the 
would be taken 
ory wihbut delay;yi^ 
state their reaso: 
their, attitude 1 
the finA latrlca 
macy atr̂  to 1̂ ' 
ferenb  ̂ > 'I

Wttli .thrir 
mand"bn .whlc .
stahd i^m,
parently ̂ lns|rî  
a hlgiifc"sbijir« 
come knjpwn tf 
there ’areĵ how 
loyal' t6̂  tho>'
, pointing  ̂btjft 
army 
Thesb 
already 
quate
poUteij^®  
flcuit.„..

Tĥ *̂  ̂
wotid
colum ii^^t 
dally "  ̂
assrirted îl̂  ̂
bandits'"iWi 
’by thji a|i
rana _

■ L

London, April 26.—Martial law 
baa been declared in Dubllli and 
throughout the greater part of south- 
'erh Ireland as a result of the upris
ing ih; the Irish capital.

Heiavy bodies of troops, supported 
bY'inachlne guns, have been thrown 
intfl̂  the danger spots.

fikihMS anxiety was felt here over 
the WI|breabouts of Lord WImborne, 

Uentenant of Ireland, al- 
no advices had been received 

hp 0  the time this dispatch was writ
ten to Indicafe that he was in any 
danger. *

It-was believed that today’s secret 
aessiott .of the House of Commons 
wonld deal with the Irish question as 
thlk̂  has' taken preponderance over 
thp ednscriprion question in some offi- 
cMt (^ fte ^ ^

1 absence of any extended an-
nisnncl^ehtjB by the government over

mind is growing, 
that c<^dItIons are 

than the meager official

which came from 
.bntside of Dublin said 

[6 "were used in the 
Dublin and that the 

;e Separatists, (reb-

started in the Irish 
f'̂ ie height of the fighting 
Î J l̂dipgs were destroyed, 

building about which 
fiercest fighting raged, 

buUeis and all of 
ished.

.e Irish people has 
f̂tery antl-Britlsh ti

the smaller Irish 
îhe ’extreme reluc- 

zen .to enlist, 
srs of the SJnn 

^the “Separatists,” 
‘ ^̂ jbdllef is express- 

iiher of political 
*inR> the hun-

^b^ly be charged

n̂ (iiM*tiie radicals 
lent, ‘^ e l r  aim 
llrii the absolute 

but to *e-
, *

^•anboil^ced that 
Iry fdr.Ire- 
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No Infantry Flghtlvg at Verd^lK^ 
Qimum  Madriae Brongbt Down 

N%or Mbnastlr.

Paris, April 26.— ^Violent bom- 
bardtpents took place all along the 
Verdim front last night, but there 
were no Infantry actions, the French 
war oflice reported today.

The official communique states that 
artillery duels of the most intense 
character were in progress at Hill 
No. 304 and on the Meuse river.

In the Woevre plain (east of the 
Verdun sector) both German and 
French guns were pounding away in 
a ceadbless cannonade all night.

The vigor of the big gun fire pre
vented either side from making any 
Infantry attacks.

Air Combat Near Monastir.
Salonika, April 26.— French aero

planes today fought an aerial com
bat with a German air squadron near 
Monastir in which a Teuton machine 
of the Albratross type was brought 
to earth. Two other German aero
planes were forced to descend.

Another French aeroplane detach
m ent bombarded the German posi
tions in the vicinity of Doiran and 
GievgeU.

French Beat Germans in Air.
Paris, April 26.— French aero

planes were victorious in conflicts 
fought Tuesday with German air and 
sea forces on the coast of Belgium. 
The war office announced today that 
one of the aeroplanes had dropped 
bombs on a Zeppelin at Zeebruggee, 
while another had attacked a German 
torpedo destroyer at Ostend.

FIGHTER TRAINS BY SHIN- 4f- 
^  ING SHOES AND SAYS *  
^  ITS G R E A t ♦
*  -------   ̂ *
4- Want to become a successful 4- 

boxer? Take a tfp 4̂
+  Magilone, Akron (O.) Ugfatwel^it, 4̂  
+  and try your band u#i>$iee shin- 4» 
4s. ing. Chick is eighteen years of 4̂  

age and for the past eight years ^  
been polishing footwear. 4̂  

?|i)ne of the boys he has1}eatdn 4̂  
to date are first ratdr^ but Chick 4̂  
is a comer. 4̂

“ If you w a n t^  develop- your 4̂  
arms and shoumers for boxing 4̂  
there’s nothing better sthdh a Job 4̂  
In a shoe shining shop,” says 4̂  
Magilone. 4̂

4i
:^ :^4i4i^4i4i4i4s4‘ 4i4i 4̂ 4̂  414^4^41

ilsiS T ON WITHDRAWAL
(Continued from Page 1.)

Abi">oRit€ly Removes 
IndSifestion. One package 
pr6ve^it 25c at all druggistsriouBly Immper the supply trains. ..

From the interior there has come
to th'd Mexican authorities news of «  . ^Distance MoYing
in bread riots at Zacatecas and other Two Auto Trucks and All Equipment

A general uprising by the Competent men.
“  Heavy TJrucking and Dong Distancedan-

SEE WEEKS BOOM KILLED 
INM ASSACPSEnSVOTE

Presidential Candidate Ran Last of
Big Four and Politicians See 

End o f Boom.
, ------------

' Boston, April 2 6 .— Republicans 
who today made an analysis of the 
presidential primary returns, con- 
fcluded that the John W. Weeks boom 
for president is just about done for. 
Of the victorious “ Big Four” Weeks 
finished last. In his own city of 
Newton, Mr. Weeks’ vote was topped 
by the McCall vote and the Lodge 
vote.

These were the totals for the state 
at large:

Unpledged—  McCall, 62,470; 
Lodge, 61,029; Crane, 58,973; 
Weeks, 58,294.

Roosevelt delegates— Cushing, 45,- 
925; Bird, 45,708; Gardner, 45,167; 
Washburn, 42,339.

The anti-Roosevelt men carried 14 
of the 16 Congressional districts in 
addition to landing the Big Four. 
This left the Roosevelt men success
ful in but two districts, the ninth and 
the fourteenth, and sends from Mas
sachusetts to Chicago a delegation 
which today stands like this:

For Roosevelt, 4; Unpledged, 32.
Another thing which stands out 

from the returns is the pre-eminence 
of Governor McCall with the rank 
and file of the republicans of Mas
sachusetts. To top united States 
Senator Lodge, National Committee
man Winthrop Crane and United 
States Senator Weeks In a state-wide 
contest stamps the governor as the 
first republican as well as the first 
citizen of Massachusetts.

ED D IE T E N  EYC K TO COACH.
Takes Duluth Post of Brother Retiring 

For Business Reasons.
“Young Jim” Ten Eyck, for four 

years the coach of the Duluth Boat 
club, recently resigned his position for 
business reasons, and his place has 
been occupied by his brother, Edward 
Hanlan Ten Eyck, twice winner of the 
national championship single sculls 
and winner of the Diamond sculls over 
the Henley course on the Thames,

In the four years that “ Young Jim” 
coached the Duluth Boat club he made 
a remarkable record, bringing a prac
tically unknown western club to the 
leadership of American amateur row
ing and winning forty-eight out of a 
possible fifty-one individual prizes at 
the national regatta at Springfield last 
August

Edward Hanlan Ten Eyck Is better 
known as an oarsman than as an in
structor, but he held the position of 
coach to the University of Wisconsin 
some years ago, giving it up because of 
lack of interest on the part of the un
dergraduates. “ Old Jim” Ten Eyck, 
father of the boys, is still the active 
coach at Syracuse, and his father, who 
started the rowing fame of the family, 
is still alive and hearty at the age of 
ninety-six. ____________

BUDD D O B LE W IL L  R ET IR E.

points.
civil population would prove 
gerous to the American troops, ac
cording to the Juarez officials.

In the meantime there are many 
signs that revolutionists are increas
ing their activity. Professional gun 
runners and ammunition smugglers 
on the American side of the border 
are very busy. Their operations are 
being closely watched, but thus far 
the American secret service agents 
have been unable to get evidence to 
warrant arrests. It is believed here 
that many of the revolutionary agents 
are working for Felix Diaz and that 
they are receiving money from in
terests that own large oil properties 
in Mexico.

BASE HOPES OF FUTURE 
ONOBREGONANDSCOn

Pop Geors Will Be Dean of the Drivers 
of Harness Horses.

The announcement was made recent
ly that Budd Doble, the famous har 
ness horse driver, would retire, never 
again to drive a horse in a race. This 
leaves Pop Geers as the dean of the 
drivers. When Geers quits, Cox, Mur
phy, McDonald and a few others will 
move up to make room for future stars.

Doble recalls the days of Goldsmith 
Maid, Nancy Hanks and Dexter, or the 
period between 18G7 and 1892. These 
horses made their records with the old 
high wheel sulky and Iron tires. It is 
claimed, and it is probably true, that 
Doble won over $1,000,000 during his 
career on the turf. Doble Is now sev
enty-five years old and, while still In 
good health, thinks that the time has 
arrived for him to retire from training. 
In recent years he has been manager 
of the Hemet stock farm In California. 
During Doble’s long career there was 
never a breath of scandal connected 
with his driving.

Mexican Situation Believed to Hang 
on Outcome of Conference— No 

Withdrawal Now.

Hauls a Specialty.

G. E. Willis

REMOVAL 
L. Gardella

TTIE EMBLEM SPECIALIST
has removed from 25 Asylum St. 

to 40 Asylum S t, Hartford, 
Phone C 8763

TALK ON p r o h ib it io n .
E. L. G, Hohenthal, who of alP 

Manchester residents is probably most, 
conversant with the liquor traffic 
question, will be the principal speak
er tomorrow evening at the church, 
night gathering at the Center Con
gregational church.

The liquor question is one of the 
greatest and most perplexing prob
lems of this country today. The re
lation of intemperance to social and 
economic efficiency, and the corrupt
ing influences of the liquor business 
in political life have made the sub
ject a burning issue in our public 
life.

Mr. Hohenthal will answer ques
tions after his lecture for those who 
wish information on the subject.

Phone Your Ads for the

Dresspiaking and ladies’ tailoring, 
best of work. B. H. Murphy, 539
Main street, near Center.— Adv.-

176t3

PRETTY GIRL MURDERED 
IN NEW HAVEN HOUSE
(Continued from page 1)

ed with blood.
"Dr. Wilder Tillotson was sum

moned and declaring that the woman 
had apparently had a hemorrhage, 
ordered her removal to the hospital.

“ The couple cqme to New Haven 
from Scranton, Pa., about 9 o’clock 
Sunday morning. The woman ate 
In a George street restaurant and the 
man joined her there. We have ob
tained photographs and excellent de
scriptions of both and have sent them 
broadcast.”

D E F IN E  AM ATEUR IN T EN N IS .
Important Features of Now Racket 

Sport Rules.
An amateur is one who plays tennis 

for pleasure and the benefits to be de
rived from the sport.

A player shall  ̂cease to be an ama
teur by assisting in the pursuit of ten
nis as a means of livelihood or for gain 
or emolument.

No tennis player shall permit his 
name to be advertised or published for 
pay as the author of books or articles 
on tennis of which 'he Is not actually

N djfcyer A all sanction the use of 
his advertise or promote the
sale ilffiMhln goods.

No pHyw shall accept money, board 
or lod^M , traveling expenses or equiv
alent f r ^  a clul> belonging to the 
United States Natioiaii Lawn Tennis 
association unless special permission 
has been secured.

An amateur shall not play In an exhi 
hltlon match where gate receipts are 
charged.

Any person engaged In the handling, 
buying or selllnj^of tennis goods after 
April 1, 1918, shall not he eligible for 
competition In sanctioned tournaments.

Washington, April 26.— Officials 
here base all of their hopes for the 
future of relations between the 
United States and Mexico on the out 
come of the conference about to be 
held between Major General Scott, 
chief of staff of the American army 
and General Obregon, Mexican war 
minister.

On account of General Scott’s apti 
tude as a diplomat and previous suc
cess in conducting negotiations with 
the Mexicans, officials believe he will 
be able to obtain as satisfactory as
surances from Obregon as any one 
can. General Scott’s instructions 
from Washington, will, however, re
quire firmness as well as tact in deal
ing with the Mexican war minister. 
Obregon will bo told very frankly 
that the present mission in Mexico 
will not bo considered concluded un
til either the Americans or the forces 
of the de facto government have cap
tured Villa or forever ended his 
power. The Mexican general will be 
told further that the capture of Villa 
will be a condition precedent to the 
withdrawal of the American expedi
tion.

Moreover, General Obregon will be 
given to understand that the forces 
of the de facto government must guar
antee that there will be no recur
rence of border raids such as have 
menaced the American frontier for 
the past five years.

THREATEN MORE CONSCRIPTION

Asquith Sets Time Limit for 50,000 
Married Men to Enlist.

London, April 26.— When the sec 
qnd secret session of Parliament con
vened today the Irish question had 
taken equal dominance with conscrip
tion and it was expected that the 
government would be interpellated 
as to the extent of the uprising in 
Ireland, the number of persons killed 
and the range of military measures 
that have been taken.

A statement issued early today by 
the Press Bureau as to the proceed
ings of the first secret sessions says 
that unless 50,000 married men have 
enlisted by May 27 conscription will 
be extended. At the same time Pre
mier Asquith announced that boys of 
18 would be drafted if it is necessary 
to broaden the conscription measure.

HETTY GREEN ILL.
New York, April 26.— Reports that 

Mrs. Hetty Green, the world’s richest 
woman, had suffered a stroke of 
paralysis and is dangerously ill in 
the home of her son, Colonel Edw'ard 
H. R. Green, were emphatically de
nied today at Mrs. Green’s offices. 
She is perfectly well .except for a 
Blight cold; her employees said.

LOST: Silver mesh .bRig, about two 
weeks ago, containing a fduiitaih pen 
and sum of money^ .eifher on Main 
street or Northi Main. Finder will be 
rewarded if returned to Box 662, 
Manchestbri , . It7t2
____________ \ . ’ . . •

LOST; Thrt the
Center a fid 'E d m a n  
book contalnli^' ^or
wood. Win irintae at

•i-Dewey’s storfc *

GANDIL D E LIG H T ED  WITH JOB.
Clevelanders Need Not Worry About 

Hie Bum Kneo.
Chick Gandll, now a Cleveland Nap, 

Is quoted as saying:
“ Clev%landers need not worry about 

my having a bum knee. I did not 
miss a game in 1912, only seven in 
1913, only nine In 1914, and only eight
een last season, a total of thirty-four in 
four years. That is not a bad record. 
Incidentally, I never missed a game 
that my club played in Cleveland.” 

Gandll might have gone further and 
Informed the public that he has batted 
.385 In the forty-six games he has play
ed in Cleveland as a member of the 
Washington team. The fact that he 
always has batted so well in the Cleve
land park Is said to be one fbason he 
wanted to Join the Indians and thtis 
have a chance to bat in seventy-seven 
games there.

Crawford Hsa <5sst Iron Contrset.
Bam Cmwfbrd has a cast iron con

tract that does not. expire tte 
ekd o f  iflit. I f the V(^Hm should fall 
dWto in his wart ih the mpantfme he 
liidaild get his iionef Jdiit iffie 
tNit Win has net abown any sIMns of 
Aldage-yet' V..::--;-

Postmaster Harry W. Potter of 
Glastonbury was in town today to see 
Postmaster Quish in regard to the 
Contemplated changes in the rural de
livery routes.

PRINCESS 
THEATER

Pirch St., just a step from Main

COMINQ WEDNESDAY
Great Metro Drama 

Five Acts
in

THE SOUL OF A 
WOMAN

Also the Old Favorite

HAM AND BUD
And Another 
Gibson in

Thriller, Helen 

THE HAZARDS OF HELEN

PARK THEATRE
BEST IN TOWN

Matinee 5c, Evenings 5 and 10c.
Doors Open 2.15 and 7.15. Phone 64-3.

TONIGHT
12th Chapter of the

Crirl and the Game
The thrilling railroad drama that has taken Manches

ter by storm. This chapter is full o f thrills. It tells the 
story of being buried alive. Full o f punch and action 
right from the start.

MUSTANG FEATURE

MARG7 OF THE FOOTHILLS
A real western picture that will make your blood 

tingle. Depicting life on the frontier in the early days.

THURSDAY
Jesse L. Lasky presents
CHIMMIE PADDEir

Bob Ott’s Big Musical Comedy Co. is coming

EGGS AND POULTRY.
FOR SALE: Thoroughbred Single 

Comb White Leghorn day old chicks. 
Hatching eggs, 15 for $1. Custom 
hatching eggs 3 cents an egg. J. 
French, Vernon, Conn. 179tl0

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

TONIGHT — Wm. Fox presents FREDERICK 
PERRY and a distinguished cast in

The Family Stain
Founded on Emile Gaboriau’s, “ The Widow Lerouge.”  

The “ Family Stain”  has been declared by the Metro
politan Press to stand in a class absolutely by itself. The 
production abounds in strong and powerful climaxes and 
swift thrilling action that sweeps on from the first scene 
to the last, a remarkable and noteworthy drama of the 
silent stage.
THURSDAY—8th Chapter, THE STRANGE CASE OF 
MARY PAGE—and other high class feature photo plays.

FRIDAY—CHARLIE CHAPLIN—America’s $670,000 
Comedy King in the biggest comedy hit o f the year. THE 
MIX-UP, 4 acts. A 1915-16 Review of the comedies that 
made Chaplin famous the world over. The most novel 
and pretentious offering that has ever been attempted in 
comedy photo plays. This feature alone is worth double 
the admission.

Saturday—The comedies that cannot be imitated—Key
stone Triangle.

FOR SALE: On Center street, 12 
room house, all improvements, beau
tiful finish, walks and curbs in. 
Property always rented; never sold 
before. Very low price. Robert J. 
Smith, Bank bldg- 177tf

FOR SALE: Two up-to-date 12 
room houses on Newman st. Near 
mills and car lines. Both real bar
gains. Robert J. Smith, Bank bldg,

177tf

FOR SALE: On Laurel street, 
three modern 12 room houses. This 
location is well known. Extra large 
lots. Homeseekers investigate be
fore it is too late. Robert J. Smith, 
Bank bldg. 177tf

FOR SALE: On Ridge street, two 
12 room houses ,all modern. $4,300 
takes one of them. Don’t miss this 
chance. Robert J. Smith, Bank bldg.

177tf

FOR SALE: Team of horses, 
weight 3,000 pounds, aged six years. 
Inquire Little & McKinney, So. Main 
street. 177t5

FOR SALE: Several loads of loam, 
first class condition. Write H. E. 
Chamberlain, Manchester, or phone 
536. 174tf

Matinee Daily, 2.30 
Evening, 7.30— 9.15 Adm ission 10c

FOR SALE: Barn, 15x20 feet; built 
only three years. Inquire George 
Weir, 01 Charter Oak street;.

TO RENT
TO RENT— Pour room tenement, 

modern improvements, near trolley 
line; nearly new house. Enquire rear 
323 Center street. 177t2

TO RENT: One store and five room 
tenement on Birch street. Apply 
Hugh M. Moriarty, 241 New Britain 
ave., Hartford. ‘ 177tf

FOR RENT: A tenement of four 
rooms, with all modern improve
ments. Apply 13 6 Bissell st. 176t3

FOR SALE: Two lots on Goodwin 
st. near East Center. If sold during 
April will sacrifice for $150 each. 
Easy terms. Edward J. Holl, post 
office block. South Manchester.

175tf

FOR SALE: Building lot on Lllley 
Bt. near Center and Main at. Ideal 
location for a four family house; 
$^00; easy terms. T. D. Faulkner, 
25 Wadsworth st. . 26tf

FOR SALE: De Lavel cream sepa
rator, used but a short time. Also 
girl’s bicycle. Will sell cheap if 
taken at once. Christian Hubbard, 
60 Pine street. 177t3

FOR SALE: Tow board wagon, 
ice chest and oil stoves. F. C. 
Strant, 143 North Main st. 172tf

FOR SALE: A lot of window 
screens and three screen doors prac
tically new,. Will sell cheap if taken 
at once. Apply to E. C, Packard, 70 
Henry st. 176t3

FOR SALE: One black horse, six 
years old, weight 1300. Good for 
farm' or express work. True and 
sound. Also one single farm wagon 
and two-seated business wagon. All 
in good condition. Will sell right if 
taken at once. G. H. Sankey, phone 
213-5. 176t3

TO MANCHESTER AUTO OWNERS.
FOR SALE: Largest stock in 

Hartford Fisk first and second auto 
tires, all sizes, garden hose, six cents 
foot up. AH guaranteed. Extra 
special bicycle tires $2. Velvet shock 
absorbers, Howe red tubes, Goodrich, 
Goodyear tires. Edward Holstein’s 
Rubber Store, 309 Asylum st., Hart-

This is Nesting Time
All the Little Birds Are 
Busy. W hy Not Y ou ?

Visit Pinehurst and.view the delightfully arranged 
houses we have for rent and for sale. See the beautiful 
surroundings, the park-like layout of the grounds and then 

' if you have not given any thought to the building of a 
nest for yourself, it will be strange if you do not do so.

There are many of the finest lots 'yet unsold— the 
prices are low— so low that we are considering advancing 
them May 1st. You can buy a house or lot there on Easy 
•Terms. Why not investigate ? It costs nothing to inquire 
— a card will bring one of our representatives to your 
home— and our auto’ is at your service. _________

Edward J.|HoIl, Owner)
Tel. Main Office 76-4. Pinehurst Office 310

WANTED

TO RENT: After May 15, five-room 
flat, first floor, all modern improve
ments; new house. Enquire 36 Rus
sell st. 175t5

TO RENT: Six room tenement, 
with modern improvements, on Wads
worth street. Inquire Robert Ma
thers, 329 East Center street. 175t3

TO RENT: Second floor, 8 room 
tenement, near car line. With or 
without two acres of tobacco land, 
shed room, etc. Inquire of G. M. Cox, 
127 7 Tolland Turnpike, Buckland,

175t6

FOR RENT: Six room cottage at 
84 North School street. Inquire on 
premises. 169tf

TO RENT: Pleasant rent, 5 large 
rooms, garden, fruit, low rent to de
sirable parties, adults preferred. In-

WANTED: Girl or woman to assist 
in general housework. One who can 
go home nights preferred. Apply to 
Mrs. Eleanor McCann, 65 Park st.

WANTED: An experienced order 
clerk; none other need apply. In
quire A. & P. Tea Company, 691 
Main street. 177tf

WANTED: A plain cook, wages
$3 0 per month; no washings. Apply 
to James W. Cheney, 21 Forest st.

177t3

WANTED: A competent girl to do 
second work. Apply Mrs. Sarah G. 
Cheney. 175tf

MISCELLANEOUS
PASTURAGE for cows. Apply 

Mrs. G. F. Rich, 269 East Center st.
176t6

RAISE r' l^jumbers for profit. Can 
use 10 acres more cucumbers to bo 
delivered in Manchester. Write Sil
ver Lane Pickle Co., Silver Lane, 
Conn. 17416

LOST

LOST: Saturday afternoon, a lady s 
black pocketbook, between Main and 
Ridge streets. Contains small amount 
of money, pin and memo. book. Re

quire at Manchester Wall Paper Co' returned to William McBridê .
Ig 7 tf 73 Ridge street. lioii.

WILSON-BURTON IN OHIO.
Columbus, Ohio, April 26.— Form

er Senator Theodore S. Burton was 
emphatically endorsed by the repub
licans of Ohio for the presidential 
nomination, and President Woodrow 
Wilson won an enthusiastic recom
mendation for nomination by the 
democrats of the state yesterday, ac
cording to fairly complete returns to
day.

The vote in total was extremely 
light, however, not more than 20 per 
cent of the electorate going to the
polISf

FOR SALE
Farms from 10 to 

prices, and bargains
all50 acres 

for someone.
Why not buy yob a good borne? I 
have It for you, most any part of the 
town. Half doien on Main sL> 
Strickland place, Madison st., Maple 
st.. Spruce st., Hamlin st.. Laurel 
Bt., Flower st., Florence st., Middle 
Turnpike, Center st., Oak Grove ana 
Manchester Green. Building 
most anywhere you . want, h you 
want to buy call. I can please you. 
J. W. GOSLBB, Real Estate and Fire 
Insurance Agents I I  Madison st

Get Fa^lfi ̂  B iw m  
A dr,

Chocolftt^^j^
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Vocational Training

A Department Devoted to Advancing the Cause of
the Trade School

Conducted by
Instructors of the Franklin School

MADE BY TRADE SCHOOL STUDENTS.

W I R I N G  OF C W  USELESS 
TO MODERN YOUTH, SAYS INSTRUCTOR

To Know That One Julius Caesar Waged War Against Barbar
ians or How Romulus and Remus Founded Rome, of Little 
Help in Securing a Position These Days.

It is the aim of schools in general 
and public .schools in particular to 
produce as good a citizen as jiossible 
from the material which is given to 
them to work upon.

If the standard of good citizenship 
were a fixed quantity and if the 
material, that is, the boys and girls 
of the community, were always the 
same the work of educators would 
be something that could be laid out 
with a good deal of exactness.

But unfortunately, or perhaps for
tunately this is not so. Of the two 
determining factors, the ideal of 
good citizenship is the one that is 
demanding the more changes; the 
boys and girls of one generation are 
pretty much the same as those of 
the previous or following one. The 
idea of the amount and kind of edu
cation which the citizen should have 
has changed a great deal since educa
tion first began.

In the ancient and well up into 
the mediaeval times, the possession 
of an education was confined to the 
very few. The ancient astronomers 
and mathematicians were almost as 
far advanced in their knowledge as 
the men of today and we hear a great 
deal about some arts which were 
practiced by the ancients that are 
now “ lost;” that is, the record of 
the method has not been kept and 
wc are unable to duplicate them. 
The greater part of the peoi)le of that 
time, however, were absolutely un
educated.

These conditions continued up 
through the middle ages, when even 

wealthy and powerful members 
of the nobility did not consider it 

pessary to acquire an education 
beyond the handling of the broad- 

■ord and other implements of war- 
There were in every locality 

en who were able to read and write, 
, these men wrote all the neces- 

documents of the time, the in
terested parties merely affixing their

is worthy of note that, in all 
years when so few were 

^̂ ^̂ ned. these few were very learned 
d and it is also worthy of note 
under these conditions there 

very little progress, the condi- 
of average man not being 
red much in two thousand years, 

roved that the education of a 
Thi® matter how far that educa-
few carried, did not benefit
ti®® " world and Its people.

changed state of

affairs. Gradually men began to see 
the desirability of education and to 
seek it. The logical place to seek 
was in books and here was of course 
the great difficulty. The learned men 
of the past thousand years had not 
been the workers of the world; they 
had been scientists, philosophers and 
men of monastic orders, w'ho had 
been to a great extent separated from 
the workers. Therefore the books 
in existence, instead of recording the 
accomplishments of importance, were 
books of an age a thousand years 
before that.

They contained stories of ancient 
Greece and Rome; how Troy was be
sieged and captured, about Romulus 
and Remus and the founding of 
Rome and a thousand other things, 
mostly myths, which concerns mod
ern people very little. But the de
sire for learning was abroad and the 
learned men of that time had to be 
the teachers, so the ancient myths 
were brought out and taught, and 
as the books were written in either 
Latin or Greek, these languages had 
to be taught. It was all perfectly 
natural when you come to think of 
it, this was the only knowledge 
which the greater number of the 
books imparted.

Of course we think that we have 
progressed somewhat since then, but 
many of the Old ideas of education 
still remain with us. In the minds 
of some even now the idea of a com
plete education means that the stu
dent has follewed Aeneus and his 
band in their wanderings (in the 
Latin) and has become familiar with 
the personal peculiarities of Helen 
of Troy (in the Greek) and can tell 
all about the historical significance 
of the pass of Thermopylae and other 
relics of the education of the middle 
ages.

A change had to come, of course. 
A knowledge of how one Julius 
Caesar built a bridge and waged war 
upon the barbarians of his time does 
not help a boy or girl greatly in se
curing a position in any class of work, 
nor does it make their every day 
life more pleasant. There has been 
introduced into the schools the teach
ing of many practical things; cook
ing and sewing for the girls, wood
work for the boys, stenography for 
both and many other things of a 
practical nature.

The most practical type of school 
today is the trade school and the fact 
that it has always been a success

whererer established is the best proof 
of the need of it. It fulflllg the de
mand for a school which shall pro
duce a good citizen, a man who can 
do things, a man who can think for 
himself and others. It is the feel
ing of some people, perhaps, that 
such an education is not sufficiently 
“ liberal” in its nature, but combined 
as it may be with the regular public 
schools it seems to fulfill every re
quirement.

It is imperative, with most of us, 
that we shall have some fixed means 
of earning a livelihood and the trade 
school is able to start one well on 
the way to the knowledge of a trade. 
The liberal education which one may 
acquire in the trade school deserves 
consideration as well.

Through arrangements with the 
regular public schools, a pupil may 
spend one-half the day at his regular 
studies and the other half in the 
trade school. Such an arrangement 
is very desirable from many points 
of view. A boy will become a better 
and more useful citizen if he has a 
knowledge of the work of the world, 
than if he has merely an intangible 
academic knowledge.

A person who has a general 
knowledge of textile processes would 
be listened to with great interest in 
localities where the textile industry 
does not exist and the person 
would be considered learned by his 
listeners; a person who tells you of 
some wonderful automatic machine 
which produces so many thousand 
pieces of work per day without at
tention is much more interesting to 
listen to than one who may relate 
ancient history, yet in his own trade 
that automatic machine is one of the 
many things that the mechanic is 
familiar with and considers common
place; the little motor on your elec
tric fan may seem a wonderful thing 
to you, and yet to the people who 
make them, they are nothing but a 
cast iron shell, some iron punelings 
and a little copper wire; the simple 
story of their day’s work would be 
wonderful entertainment for you.

And so it is with many things, you 
will enjoy life more if you have a 
knowledge of the commonplace 
things about you and you will find 
that your boy will be a better boy 
and a better man if he has an inti
mate knowledge of the worth-while 
things of the world, even if he never 
expects to use that knowledge for 
the purpose of earning a living. Ask 
any boy who is taking a part-time 
course at the trade school and see 
what he says.

AGE OF MILUON DOLLAR 
GIFTS TO THE MISSIONS

U. S. and Canada in 1915 Gave $18,- 
793,990, Leader Tells Missionary 

Co,ngress— Ten Year Report.

Washington, April 2 6.— The church 
has come to the era of million dollar 
gifts, William B. Millar, general sec
retary of the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement, declared in his report of 
the first ten years of the movement’s 
existence before the National Mis
sionary Congress here this evening.

“A few years ago it would have 
been almost unthinkable for an in
dividual to put a million dollars into 
a single gift for the missionary and 
benevolent work of the church,”  he 
said.

“ Single denominations ten years 
ago wofild scarcely have planned to 
raise five millions at one time. It 
was unheard of for a single individual 
to assume the expense for a large 
portion of territory in the mission 
field, but all of this has taken place 
in ĥe last few years of this decade.

“ This is a million dollar age, and 
the church- is now thinking in those 
terms.”

In 1915, he continued, the United 
States and Canada gave 118,793,990 
for foreign missions, compared with 
$8,120,725 in 1905, the year before 
the Laymen’s Movement came Into 
being. The gain during the last de
cade has been greater than during 
the previous nine decades.

Mr. Millar continued:
“ Between 1904 and 1914, while 

communicant church membership In 
14 of the leading Protestant churches 
increased 25.3 per cent, the contribu
tions for all local church expenses 
increased 39.7 per cent, the contribu
tions to missionary and benevolent 
work in the United States 62.8 per 
cent, and the contributions to foreign 
missionary work 87.5 per cent. Yet 
it Is a startling fact that the weekly 
average per member to local church 
expenses has Increased during that 
time only .016 cents, while the avei® 
age per member to, missionary and 
benevolent work has Increased only 
about one cent per week.

“ It Is different to get away from 
the feeling that the church Is still 
playing with Its great task.”

Mr. Millar said the Laymen’s 
Movement, inaugurated In the United 
States, has extended to England, 
Scotland, Australia, Ceylon, Ger
many, Holland, Sweden, Denmark, 
South Africa and New Zealand.

That’s A Fine Idea
The Glenwood

elevated gas oven and gas broiler are above the 
coal range just right to get at without stooping.

Two ranges in 
the space of one 
save room and 

hundreds of 
steps each day.

Gas
Range

’?S

5a:

W hen in a hurry both Coal and Gas Ovens
can be operated at the same time, using one for meats and the other for pastry. 
Call and look them over and you will agree that a Glenwood ' ‘Certainly does

i t . .  9 *

E. A. Lettney. Wathins Bros., Inc.
Manchester So. Manchester

Everybody 
Is Riding This Year

Bicycling has suddenly returned to a 
nation-wide popularity as a sport.

The world’s best models for Ladies and 
Gentlemen.

Iver Johnson, Racycle, Rover, Royal, 
Miami (Ladies), Rover, Pierce

We’re headquarters for Tires and acces
sories.

W . E. Luettgens '
913 Main Street. Phone 392

YOU’ LL LIKE NEW ENBLAND i 
BOCK BEER

IT REPRESENTS PURITY OF INGREDIENTS AND  
PERFECTED MODERN, SANITARY METHODS, OF 
BREWING.

MATURED AND MELLOW  
AT LEADING CAFES AND HOTELS 

BREWERY BOTTLING— ORDER TODAY

...THE...

New England Brewing Co. i
WINDSOR STREET HARTFORD

HIGHEST HONORS
were awarded by the two 
greatest w orlds expo
sitions — S t. L o u is  and 
Panama-Pacific -  to

4̂tdUm
the BEST motorcycle

MADDEN BROTHERS

Motorcycles, Bicycles and Repairing 
Old Cheney iBlock, Ma in and Charter Oak

U. S. a Dangerous Foe.
(New York Evening Sun.)

We Bhtfuld think German finan
ciers would be In a panic. How 
can the military and naval leaders 
who retain their sanity remain indif

ferent to the prospect of a nation of 
100,000,000 people, with a navy 
easily made equal to their own and 
unlimited resources of all sorts, be
ing added to the combination against 
which they are already struggling

hopelessly? As the'«h*ktion stands, 
a break with Ameriesr would darken 
the last rey of hope of Germany win
ning anything o,ut of the war. It 
would transform brooding calamity 
into oterwhelmlng disaster. Sure
ly there are still sane men in high 
places in Berlin to see this and to 
save their country by yielding to de
mands which have not only reason, 
justice and humanity on their side, 
but in the long run also the longest 
purse, the strongest arm and the 
most indomitable will in the world.

ATWKE-TOlDTtE
One of Interest to Our Readers.

Good news hears repeating, and 
when It Is confirmed after a long 
lapse of time, even if we hesitated to 
believe it at first hearing, we feel 
secure in accepting Its truth how. 
The following experience of a South 
Manchester man is confirmed ‘ after 
five years. '

Alexander Aitkin, 49 West Chnter 
street. South Manchester, says: “ I 
had such severe pains through my 
loins that I couldf hardly get aroiiud. 
My>bhck tired easily and I was very 
restless at night,. I found no relief 
until I began using Doan’s Kldni^. 
Pills. The^ helped me at once anil 
^oon cured me of the trouble.”  .

Later Testimoiiyii
MORE THAN P lV Si'

LATER, Mr. Aitkin sil4;i 
been recommending /Doaa^
Pills tot years and I 4<> M

EGG
p r e s e r v e r

Put Eggs down now 
while they are cheap 
and eat good eggs 
next winter when 
they are high. Our 
Egg Preserver does 
the trick. A quart 
will keep 10 dozen 
or more.

Price, 10c pint; /15e quart;

Nelson’s Pharmacy

- ‘^ T T Y P E W R I T E R S
' ■ A^MiAkeB Carefully Repaired 

:-i'  ̂ -TALKING MACHINB8 
"  Of All Makes Repaired 

D. W. CAMP
s m  A ve.,‘ Hartford. Cona.

< ,’^̂ PIl•̂ >hone, Ohartar 0131
'i .*J . ’  ’Mi •

I ’̂ S^ulblhey have no equal.” 
| 4^ §| | ^ ()c, at all dealers.-

"iior a kidney renaie^f-i;|^,
J^ey' Piils-^the 

twice
“■Ster-Milburn d®*-

„
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Handester ETOung HenU
Entered at the poat office at Man

chester as Second Class Mall Matter.

* 'V1 W i ■■ L

The
erery

n:^’' PahUshed by

Herald
evening except Sundays and 

holidays.

By Mail, postpaid.
|3 a year; $1.50 for 6 months.

By Carrier..................10 cents a week
Single Copies.............. . .^ .T w o  cents

Main office, Herald Building, Man
chester. Branch office, Cheney Block 
So.uth Manchester.

TELEa*HONB8
office. Main and HilliardMain

**’^Branc*l?̂ office, Cheney block, 545

and sincerity in all

If the anthracite coal men strike 
they will force a good many con
sumers to turn to soft coal. Already 
soft coal has supplanted anthracite 

many power and heating plants 
because ^  its superior economy and 
once adopted is not gived up. A  
strike in the anthracite mines would 
therefore result in a permanent re
duction in anthracite consumption

Governor Holcomb made friends in 
Manchester last night as. indeed, he 
does wherever he goes. ®
nothing artificial or showy about him 
but he gives an impression of sound 
common sense 
he says. _____ _

The troops will mobilize in L
Chester tonight and if ^
Main street will be more crowded | P „„  , ,  „ ^o-

Broadway in New York

WITH THE TROOPS OF BRITAINl 
ON THE FLANDERS FIRING LINE\
First of a Series of Articles by an American  C o r - |  

respondent Invited to the Front by the British\ 
Arm y Authorities to Make a Tour of Inspection^ 
_ _ ^Tfiat He Saw and How He W as Impressed]

Old Hickory
Porch Chairs

than

in France,

helmets ready to put on at a mo
ment’s notice when we get near the
front.”  V.

The speaker was the English staff
Who is the knocker? This Que®-I ^^s to take me and two

You will 1 +̂>,0,. correspondents to

Gratifying the Knocker.

veterans, though they have been in 
France only a few months.

The officer seated in front of me 
says:

“ A public school battalion. They 
were in a very hot fight, some 
ago, they are now having a rest in 
billets.”

THE DUBLIN RIOTS.

tion is easily answered. xui* " — i other
usually find them on some street cor- ^^gtated villages a score 
ner when the police are not present; general headquarters

amount of work during the day is | British, having

the de 
of miles

successfully

and
respite tP. ot the Sinn Fein | -  »

the assertions of vioieiu
partisans in this country, it is more 
than probable that the number ot

and his occupation.iiio vyv.t.*._____ y °"  asked- covered practically one-fourth
him would puzzle him more that the l  ̂ from the North Sea
solution of the number of summers i  ̂ Switzerland, had now got things 

nwple"in Ireland who favor violence I Ann. StiU he I smoothly that they n-
L  a means of shaking off the British the entire city should be l international News Seivice
“ yoke” or even the number of people ^^g ĵ^ted, although he does not American writer for a P
who. share the opinions of the revo- ^^t care, how he L f inspection.
lutionaries about the advisability o personal tax. Nothing that gpg^t the night P "
total political severance from  ̂  ̂L^ppens in his home town is any 1 yj^^ge in northern ranc
British empire for Ireland is a smain be. He judges ! here we had arrived that nig .
minority. All the more ®urprisingj bis own standard and | vessel which took us across___
therefore, is the success of ĥ® 
in Dublin in seizing the post office 
and carrying out their BChmnes in
several sections of the city. ^^®J 
must have been well laid and careful 
preparations made for the coup. 
But the result was as might have 
been expected and the success gained 
was only temporary and 
shortest duration

a few

of the

the conclusion is only obvious. Bees l ^^g crowded with Red Cross
kill the drones; the law prevents our I officers and Tommies
following the example of the indhs- j.eturning to the front after 
trious insects.— New Canaan -^dver- Uĝ yg, borne leave.
tiger. 1 I had expected to see these men

depressed and downhearted at the
iTC m o r n in g  1 prospect of going back to the dreary

t a l l e r  in  MOKNIJNU. trenches, but on. p, p Anril 26__Men monotony of the trenenes, uWashington, D. C., April Zb. me  ̂ ĝ ^̂
are taller in the morning than in the not a single face a 

medical examiners for the any

through the old German front from 
which the enemy was thrown back by 
the French. We look at the maze 
of barbed wire entanglements and 
wonder how the attackers ever got 

weeks 1 through these with GeVman machine 
guns in armored turrets sweeping 
the ground with a deadly hail.

At Bethnne tre sec the first sign I The trenches further on are now 
of actual warfare. The town has occupied by the English 
been shelled and many houses are troops living In deep dugouts, some 

u . au t T, grn nhmit fully 25 feet underground, ready toin rums, but the inhabitants go aooui. Iuiij ,,
. , ai-- .. v.ori han. Iswarm out at a moment s notice. Aiitheir business as if nothing had hap- swarm uut at

these trenches are named, and sign 
First Sign of SheU Fire. Posts are everywhere One con-

The sound of firing Increases, stantly wonders how It Is possM̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
aeroplanes hovering above ns. little bring supplies at night ttcnngh this 
clouds of fleecy white suddenly ap- maze of narrow passages, where the
pear out of space all around them mud in places is more ‘ "nn ten
L d  drift away before the wind. It inches deep and threatens to pul off

shrapnel from the German anti- your boots If you rest your weight
aircraft Kuns exploding harmlessly I too long on one foot.

that not a sound of the explosion is We find the Tommies m ne front 
heard by us. The aeroplanes are all trenches, almost wlthm hai o the 

Suddenly one of the aero- Germans, the most cheerful of
like a stone Not one among them who does not 
straight to -1 feel firmly convinced that they

U0

w rvf thia fact it is a bit dif- evening,
^ state of mind united States Marine Corps declare

I asked several of them about it 
was invariably theanswer

“ Why should we feel sorry? 
requirements I are well treated, well fed and

We
well

No furniture in its mate
rial appearance, and design 
is in such perfect harmony 
with what a porch should 
be, as our line of “Old 
Hickory.” Built of this 
strongest of our native 
woods, it ŝ simple yet thor
oughly comfortable, it car
ries you back by its subtle 
suggestion, to the brave, 
plain, rustic life, where men 
and women live in closest 
sympathy with nature.

Why not make your porch a 
one this year? This furniture 
Chair like one shown in illustration, only ,p .25 . 
and see our artistic line of “ Old Hickory.

COUCH HAM MOCKS

Come in

ficult to enter eer- L^d the applicant for enlistment who and the
even a ith o u r a  slight u of medium or small stature has |same- 

tarn ai u ’ gained and L  better chance just after breakfast

ma^nUined for a while, to “ ^UToth^^^ime^dur^rt^^^^ in ev®̂ ^such a venture as to seize the capital than at any other time loo

? r 'p : — -Ob " J r  y  n -h e  : : t r ; a " :  ;ô :
r : , r ‘:t t e :p r  “  - p i r r s :  d ^  10 - 1 . 1 0 .  w e  are g o m g .  stieh u  out

liav6 given the Bodies sudi
mg with the Irish temperament, j weight_ of _the boto ■^hL^thXdicltTng that they won't forget it

and we are go-

most bigoted or zealous revolutionary, This effect may  ̂ heavy L u ch  fight left in them even now.”
even in Ireland, would have been per- as half an inch Ŷ eight, The crossing was uneventful,
suaded to better counsels by the ob- U an of say  ̂J®®*̂  medi- though, as a matter of precaution,
vious facts of the situation.  ̂ j according to e j j-jg belts

No matter how well organized the | gal examiners 
riots may have been, they were doom
ed to failure, as will be all subse
quent attempts of the same kind.
“ England’s difficulty is Ireland’s op
portunity” is after all only a half 
truth. It is scarcely possible to 
Imagine a more unfavorable moment 
to launch a revolution in Ireland than 
the present time. With a huge army

OUR PURSUIT OF V lliA  
IS DISGRACE-HOLCOMB|
(Continued from Page 1.)

ied by Colonel Cheney and James W.
Captain Harry Bissell es-

we were 
uhe n»oment we came on board.

France FuU of Life.
Our first morning in France is 

jright and sunny, though rather 
windy. Powerful cars are outside 
the door waiting to take us toward 
the southern end of the British line, 
which the English have just taken 
over from the French, thus getting 

entire French army for use
on war footing, with men enough “ “ „ the stage while “  ei, a. Pwravat ill T? 1 3 Ti(1 6rs 0 ulte com- cortefi the party to tuc . elsewhere,
hold the nipntv to spare the Company G, under command of Firs -^omen everywhere
fortablyand withple^ J. J- Holmes, stood at | pg^ î^g in the seed, scat-

^  _ are ploughing
Au.i-a-.7 - r war conditions! Lieutenant J. J- Holmes, stood at 1 p^^ung in
f 'n o f t h e  Britain for Irish revolu- “attention” . Captain  ̂ tering it by hand in the old time

b7mrrrsed r̂b̂ prê iJi pre.:rrrr rToor
r e f i r t o - t i r ^  f̂f L  Briush 

‘" fh a ;  r R r e r T i m e .  -  support he
attempt to land arms in Irelan are .̂ b̂o made the opening
connected with the disturbances in the governor wno m
Dublin is almost positive. But even address.
on the supposition that Uie Ins a^ffress was fol-
plotters had been promised German The gov«|M
L .  it would be thought that thoy lowed "J J « e w
would have realized the | S n  A ^ e  name implied, the

cast was made up of various char 
acters including an Irishman, a. Jew, 
a German, two “ colored gentlwen, 
two dudes and two cowboys, while 
the interlocutor was dressed as 
Uncle Sam. The' program included 
solos, choruses, numerous jokes, se
lections by the Hi Henry quartet, 
which were especially enjoyed and 
some clever dancing by the cowboys 
under the names of Buck & Winger

British
planes darts downward 
falling through space 
wards us.

“ Is he hit?” I exclaim. The little 
lieutenant in front of me merely 
smiles and points to the aeroplane 
now gliding gently along. The ob
server in the biplane waves his hand 
to us gaily, the machine seems to 
miss our car by only a few inches, 
sweeps clear of the telephone lines 
and lands, gracefully as a bird, in a 
field on the right side of the road.

We arrive at a village where we 
have to leave our cars, as it is not|sh^t. 
safe to drive any further in broad 
daylight. The German lines are not 
far away and a car of the general 
staff, which might well be supposed 
to carry more valuable passengers 
than harmless American correspond
ents would be a welcome target. Our 
cars are placed in hiding and we set 
out on our walk to the trenches.

Bleak a n d ^ r r e n  at Front.
The country here is bleak and bar

ren, everywhere are the signs of the 
devastation of war, the houses mere 
husks, roofless and battered by hun
dred of shells,uninhabited but for a 
few English soldiers. Just outside 
the village we see an old factory, 
once bustling with activity, but now 
a mere ruin of tumble down walls, 
twisted girders and shapeless ma
chinery, torn and scattered by the 
hands of a demon.

We pass on and climb laboriously 
to a place of vantage. Like a map 
the country is spread for miles 
around.
Bassee, the scene of much hard fight

are

Ideal for lawn, porch, or for

flfh^ a ^ 'la r
khaki duck canvas and the mattress of a c 
match.

A  fine assortment of couch hammocks from $6.75 up.

Watkins Bros., Inc.

able to finish off the Germans as soon 
as the signal is given to swarm out 
of the trenches.

In the meantime they amuse them
selves as best they can while a few 
men keep a close lookout through 
the periscopes and argus eyed snipers 
stand ever ready to pick off any Ger
man daring enough to expose him
self.

I notice that the English guns fired 
at least four shots to every German

On our way back we leave the 
communication trench and take a 
short cut across the fields to the vil
lage of Vermelles. Dead tired we 
go plodding along, unmindful of the 
shelling. Our pockets are heavy with 
souvenirs, fuses and fragments of 
shells, which we have picked up, but 
there are many trenches to jump and 
one after the other we throw them 
away.

Dead Horse, Not Gas Attack.
A horrible stench fills the air and 

we are already reaching for our gas 
helmets when our young lieutenant 
bursts out laughing and points to a 
deceased horse a short distance away.

Near a small farm at the outskirts 
of Vermelles, where the field is 
covered with primroses and violets 
growing among scattered graves, we 
suddenly come upon what was once 
a German.

The ravens and crows have picked

âstaUen S c  m
(Incorporated.)

Department Managers’ Sale
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Greatest Underpricing Event of the Spring Season
Extraordinary values in Muslin Undenyear for the De

partment Managers’ sale. Record-breaking specials that 
are worth-while. Here are Muslin Underwear values of 
tremendous interest to every woman who wants reaiiy 
fine lingerie. Cheaper garments may be found but Goes 
it pay to buy underwear of inferior quality ?

ENVELOPE CHEMISES, 79c
Envelope Chemises in flesh color and white, trimmed 

with dainty laces and embroideries. These are actual 
$1.25 and $1.50 values. For this sale only 79c.

CREPE DE CHINE CAMISOLES,'49c
Crepe de Chine Camisoles, laced trimmed with rib

bon and lace straps. These are actual $1 value. For this 
sale only 49c.

his bones clear and the skull, still
Two m ileriiBtant'liel'Lalcoyered with the flat grey field cap.

lies grinning at us. I pick up the |

a mother

of trying to strike now, 
hav'6 bided their tim.e for a more fa-J
vorsthle opportunity.

That is speaking simply from the 
point of view of the revolutionaries. 
From the point of view of Ireland, 
however, which is quite a different 
matter, one would think that as pa
triots the Irishmen concerned in the 
Dublin affair would have known 
enough to spare their unhappy coun
try the hardship their ill timed efforts 
is bound to bring upon the island. A 
wholesale uprising throughout the 
length and breadth of Ireland, such 
as the extremists doubtless dream of, 
would merely bring to pass another 
catastrophe for the mother land and 
mak« overflow Ireland’s already 
brimming cup of woe. WiB tbe ex
tremists never realize that they are 
playing Germany’s game, not 
Ireland’s, in creating trouble in the 
Island during the w^r? . Their efforts 
may help Germany and necessitate 
the establishment of English regi
ments in Ireland which would other-

Their faces are cheerful, however, 
and the young girls are chatting 
gaily with the English Tommies, who 
are everywhere, and who are evi
dently very popular. One wonders 
how. many little romances have had 
their beginning in these French 
towns and how many English

the Germans, 
as a landmark. 

Some distance

was

7n r'̂ "F rrtre7% ''oV tV “"st7nd"s''T^^^ A bit of hair is still clinging
, ,,, „ ________  Hohenzollern redoubt, where at this to the side. A small ragged hole
We pass through villages full of moment much blood is being near the left temple shows the man

life and bustle, but the women andi ^̂ r̂ right are Hulluch and was instantly killed by a shrapnel
children, who are nearly all in deep ^^^g famous tower bridge, bullet or a fragment of a shell,
mourning, bear silent testimony of !  ̂ ^nd no longer shelled by Somewhere in Germany
the sacrifices France has made. Germans, to whom it is useful is perhaps still hoping against hop

that her boy, reported missing many
further we delve months ago, may yet return to her 

down into our first trench, it being alive.
now too dangerous to walk on the Picture of Utter eso a on

Vermelles itself is a sight one
^'^^Lnotonous Walk to Trenches. never forgets. Never have I seen 

The walk is monotonous and tire- such a picture of comp e e
__________ ____  . .some and intolerably slow way of tion. There is not a ouse w ic as
diers will bring back with them little approaching your goal because of the not been hit by at 7 '  ?
French wives when the war is over, j .̂Q t̂inuous zigzagging, and it is unan- shells. There is no a g

decided that we take our left in the city.
to! It was in this village that the

French fought the Germans in the 
Climbing out of the narrow trench 1 hardest house-to-house ^®

a I we sit down in the grass in the midst war, The French
blink of irre- of the desolation. The field is ing left in the cha .

his blue scarred with shell holes and furrows, who held a house opposi e 
offers us a cordial wel-1 and the air is reverberating with the | a mine

SAMPLE PETTICOATS, 79c
One lot of Sample Petticoats, white and flesh color, 

trimmed with flounces of lace and embroidery.
EXTRA SP E C IA L-G O W N S

For the Department Managers’ Sale we offer a mam
moth special, 500 Nainsook Nightgowns, low neck, short 
sleeves, with lace, embroidery, beading and ribbon; act
ual values $1 to $1.50. For this sale 79c.

CAMISOLES, $1.95
Crepe de Chine and Satin Camisoles in flesh color, 

lace and ribbon straps; regular $2.50 and $3 values, sale 
price $1.95.
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H E R E A F T E R
Our store announcements will appear daily in these 

columns. Read these advertisements and be informed 
of the specials we offer.

sol-

Welcomed by Staff Officer.
We stop at a chateau. In the win

ter garden under palms, we are in
troduced to the commander of the| 
first British army. General M., 
typical soldier with a

imously
lunch above ground, trusting 
Providence to keep us safe.

After the entertainment, pj.gggibie good humor in mo ■ gcarreu witu a.... ...------- -- ----   ̂ chateau and
In order, music being provided! «ffoi___ " oi-r la with the 1 a mine underneath

by the Tuxedo orchestra. . Lome and assures us that his staff thunder of the guns and exploding blew up tbe G
mory was crowded and it is expected everything to facilitate our Lffells. The officers laugh when I possession of the
this will be the rule all through the | vUl do everything she unusually loud We enter the church once an im-

tasK. icxi-F posing structure with beautiful
18 1 stained glass windows, of whose walls 

a few fragments are still standing.

thus securing

week. Everything surely points to . young lieutenant, who is as- j explosion,
a most successful bazar. I signed to be our guide on this part! “ it was

Military-Night Tonight.
only one of our 

one of them says, “ but I

V r . : r L Z  oi - " ^ 0-  Mam ame« to WoUa ana to
attempts are by the very 
things foredoomed to failure. Will 
the Irish extremists both at home and 
abroad neVer see the facts as they 
are, or are they like th e ^ u r b o n s  
iU never learning, but also In never 
forgetting, anything?

nimi I of the front, a boyish looking fellow, 1 pounders, ........ -------- wUh hrnkpn
Tonight will be known “  “ “ ‘ -K take us aa close to the L ,n  say for them that they make The floor ^

tary Night at the bazar Lerm aa lines as we care to go. L o r e  noise than even the
the largest crowds of the week | gj^ju^giy promises to give howitzers, especially when you are in debris of all >

us all the thrills we want and after front of them, as we are now. You the - by shell
a hearty handshake from genial Gen- L r y  soon get to know all the T  ®°"“ ®gf^hangs a beautiful crucifix
eral M. we are whisked off in the di- | hy their peculiar hark^ just as^you

falls on the crown of thorns and the 
pale face of the figure of the suffer-

pected. There will be a parade with 
most of the organizations of the First 
Regiment taking part. The parade 
will form on East Center street at 
eight o’clock and march to the Cen-

can

the Armory. It will he headed hy 
Hatch’s or the First Regiment Band. 
The other organizations to partici
pate will be Companies A, F and K  
of Hartford, E and I of New Britain, 
L of Willim^intic and G of Manches-

rection of the firing.
Scene Becomes More WarUke. I whether it is going or coming as it 

The aspect of our surroundings be- is passing overhead, 
comes more warlike. We pass end- No Sensation of Danger
less lines of motor trucks, grey and The air is full of strange unearthly 
powerful, carrying provisions or am- noises and now and then a particu- 
munitions to the front or returning larly loud shell makes you bow your

Batteries of!head involuntarily, but you very 
soon get accustomed to it all. At no

Special for This 
Week

SILK  DRESSES, suitable 
for evening dress functions 
of either Taffeta, Messaline 
or crepe de chine.

$11.98 to $14.98 Dresses for

$9.98
$19.98 Dresses for

$14.98

r£>
io

" 'O

—>

i#g Saviour.

Historic Landmarks of it is to give it to some man to

empty to the base.

The Chamber of Commerce is go- 
lag to dlscuBB national preparedness

ji»xt M ondV ^ J  I appearing in ^  mpnlcal

O lu to n b ^

 ̂ . Tjir.„rth Naval vicious looking 18 pounders are
B a ite U o n h ^ r s to a l L i s  and the blink a.ook with their escort ollmomeht did I <ee. the slikhtest sen-

a. , 1 mounted men.ambulance corps.
The e^ertalnment tonight WUI be 

given hy Thure Rydholm & Cd|pP*®y

sation of being in danger, and even 
A “battaTi7is marching along the | when a German lyddite shell burst

leT

road with swinging stride. The band 
at the head is silent, but the men are 
singing, gaily, marching in time to 
the tune, tanned, brawny, hardened

close enough to give us a whiff of 
the peculiar acid smell it emits.

Back Into the trench again and 
the interminable walk continues,

Here is another case
l 1V9« I 1 • J xi_
of the kind tear down, move the debris, and then 

that always makes the lover of his- sell off the lots. It does not occur
Lrlc landmarks grieve. An archi- to that newspaper, although we rust
tect informs the Mississippi Legisla-lit may to thinking 
ture that the old Capitol of the state
could be put in habitable condition 
for $125,000. A local newspaper ad
vises strongly against such an expen
diture, and adds, concerning the 
building: “ The best way to dispose

sippl, that an old state capitol, once 
razed, is among the things that 
money cannot restore. There are 
several states in the American Union 
which regret few things more than 
the fact that they have no old Capi

tols to show.—  (Christian 
Monitor.)

Science

You know you have splendĵ  
goods to sell, hut do we all know h • 
Tell us about it in THE HERAI^ ’̂

Do you want proof of the value o 
advertising? Go to the most 
cessful merchant in town.
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ARE YOU A PLANTER?
DO YOU NEED NEW TOOLS THIS SPRING?

PLANET JR. CULTIVATORS AND SEEDERS, HOES, 
r a k e s , s p a d i n g  f o r k s , MANURE FORKS, WEED- 
ERS, TROWELS, TURF EDGERS, GARDEN SETS OF
h o e , r a k e  a n d  s p a d e .

Onion Sets and Garden Seeds.

Everything for Farm, Garden and Lawn.

lANCHESTER PLUIBIEG & SUPPLY CO.
F. T. BLISH, Manager

HERE’S CHEVimE.

Wid His Goll Wid de Coils, She’s d’ 
Best in de Woild, See!

I “ Chimmie Fadden,” a picturiza- 
I tion of E. W. Townsend’s famous 
I play of the same name, will be shown 
! at the Park Theater tomorrow, j Chimmie is a good-natured Bowery 
i boy who lives in the New York slums 
I with his mother and brother, the lat- 
' ter a dissipated crook. Around them 
! the author weaves an interesting 
story. A millionaire, his daughter,

! a slum worker, and several of the 
millionaire’s servants are the prin
cipal characters. The story is a sim
ple one, but chock full of human 
interest.

To save his brother, Chimmie 
takes the guilt of a robbery. But it 
all comes out right in the end. and 
Chimmie marries the daughter of the 
millionaire.

Heavy sweet cream in any quan 
lity for sale at O’Leary’s Bakery. 
Idv.

Such
tobacco 
enjoyment
as you never thought 
could be is yo u rs  to 
com m an d  quick as 
you buy some Prince 
Albert and fire-up a 
pipe or a home-made 
cigarette!

Prince Albert gives 
you every tobacco sat
isfaction your smoke- 
appetite ever hankered 
for. T hat’s because 
it’s made by a patented 
process that cuts out 
bite and parch! Prince Albert 
been sold without coupons or 
W 'e prefer to give quality 1

" 9 ^ 4

'"■’Vkr. .

has always 
premiums.

CopTTteht ine 
’ R. J. Reynolda 

Tobacco Co.

On the reverse side 
of this tidy red tin 
you will read: “ Pnv 
cees Patented July 
30th, 1907.”  which 
has made three men 
smoke pipes where 
one smoked before 1 . .-,,3U/?HING|Pipe AMO EifetelgLT?.8ACCPi|

i>RiNCE Albert
the nationaljjoy smoke

has a flavor as different as it is dehghffulj. You never tasted the like o f  i t !  
A n d  that isn't strange, either.

Buy Prince Albert every
where tobacco is sold in 
toppyred bags, 5 c ; tidy red 
tins, 10c; handsome pound 
and half-pound tin humi
dor*— and—that corking fine 
pound crystal-glass humi
dor with sponge-moistener 
top that keeps the tobacco 
in such clever trim—always !

M en w ho think they can’t smoke a pipe or roll a  ciga
rette can sm oke  and will sm ok e  if they use Prince 
Albert. And smokers w h o have not yet given P . A . a  try
out certainly have a big surprise and a  lot o f enjo}mient 
coming their w a y  as soon as they invest in a supply. 
Prince Albert tobacco will tell its ow n story !

R. J. REYNOLDS TO B AC CO  CO., Winston-Salem, N. C

Tea, Coffee
and Children

It would be difficult for any parent to find a physician of modern education who 
would contend that coffee and tea are not harmful, especially to growing children.

The fact remains, however, that many parents give these beverages to their little 
folks and allow their use in older children at a time when physical and mental develop
ment is the most rapid.

The drug, caffeine, in coffee and tea retards growth and interferes with school prog
ress. Disturbances of eyesight, headaches, nervousness, irritability, indigestion and other 
ills appear in many, seemingly without cause, and the damage often occurs at the most 
impressionable period of life.

No parent should permit the use of coffee and tea in the growing young; for the 
jyien and women of tomorrow will be what the parent of today makes the children by 
wise upbringing.

Children as well as adults need an invigorating, warm drink, and in a growing num
ber of homes it has been found that the most wholesome table beverage is

INSTANT POSTUM
This pure food-drink, made of prime wheat and a bit of wholesome iholasses is 

readily prepared at the table, a cup at a time.

A level teaspoonful of Instant Postum in a cup of hot water, with cream and sugar 
added, makes an attractive, healthful drink, and its pleasant flavour wins children and 
usually the parents.

“There’s a Reason”
Grocers everywhere sell Instant Postum.

f
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m h  cvrroN men
HEIR MGRESS FLAYED
Albert G. Duncan, President 

of Association, Makes 
Attack.

DEMANDS PREPAREDNESS
Scores Neglect of National Needs for 

petty Sectional Issues in 
Address at Boston.

Boston, Mass., April 26.—Albert G. 
I>uncan aroused the delegates to the 
annual meeting of the National Asso
ciation of Cotton Manufacturers 
here today to a high pitch of enthusi
asm hy an address, urging high na
tional ideals, patriotism and pre
paredness in his presidential address.

He severely scored Congress for 
devoting itself to petty sectional is
sues and neglecting high national 
needs.

Mr. Duncan said in part:
“ I feel that, in the last few years, 

we have failed lamentably in this 
country to put a strong national feel 
ing as the fundamental basis of our 
policy of government. Too often 
have sectional and local considera
tions been given weight as opposed 
to a national conception. There has 
been too much legislation for selfish 
ends, and too little national legisla
tion for national needs. Our legis
lators, who are not alone to blame, 
as they but represent the sentiment 
of their constituents, have too often 
devoted their time and attention to 
the securing of appropriations for lo
cal benefits, legislation to promote the 
advantage of one section as opposed 
to another, rather than to adopting 
a broad, constructive and national 
concern, and not in the sole interest 
of any one section of Our country or 
of our population.

“ While of necessity our citizens, 
owing to different local environ
ments, naturally must approach al
most any national question from a 
different point of vieW,’ and while 
there must exist in any free form of 
government political parties with dif
ferent ideas of how the nation’s 
affairs should be best administered, 
he is no true American, whether he 
be citizen or legislator, who puts 
personal, sectional or party advan
tage above natidnaT w6ffAre and pros
perity.

“No better illustration can be 
given of the failure of our citizens 
or their legislators to regard our na
tion’s welfare as a whole, than the 
action of our Congress in the last few 
months. With wars and rumors of 
wars all around us, witli the realiza
tion that, after the present struggle, 
the world will never be the same 
again, that new alliances will be 
formed and old ones broken, that the 
warring nations will of necessity be 
forced to change their internal econ
omics and their external policies in 
order to recoup' themselves for the 
great expenditures in which they 
have been involved— with these facts 
patent to everyone, there has been no 
definite, consistent policy to put this 
country in an adequate state of de
fense for what may happen at any 
time, or in a condition of industrial 
preparedness for the trade war 
bound to ensue at the close of the 
struggle. These great questions have 
been considered purely in the light 
of local self-interest and party ad
vantage, and not in relation to na
tional welfare.

“The man who thanked God that a 
naval gun had not yet been invented 
which would shoot from the Atlantic 
seaboard to the Mississippi river was 
certainly not thinking along national 
lines, nor was the leader of the domi
nant party in Congress regarding all 
sections of the country with equal 
solicitude and showing a national 
spirit in tariff legislation when he 
said, ‘We in the South intend to make 
the New England mills come down 
and put their mills there or go out 
of business.’ Such sentiments em
phasize the fact that citizens of this 
country often regard sectionalism, in
dividualism and partisanship above 
nationalism. Such sentiments are 
at the root of much of the legislation 
of which business men in the last 
few years have had reason to com
plain. We should go back to first 
principles, and turn our faces to
wards the ideal of nationalism, 
which has been our salvation in our 
government crises of the past.

“ We are in the midst of a crisis 
today, and possibly one of the most 
far-reaching in its effect upon our 
national life we have ever faced. In 
spite of our momentary prosperity, in 
spite of our isolation from the strug
gle which is raging over three-quar
ters of the rest of the globe, we can
not pursue a lofty policy of Indif
ference and aloofness to the great 
questions of national and internation
al import which press for settlement. 
We have been forced, in spite of our
selves, into International relations.”
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CHARGE IT . !
mi ■■

PAT WEEKLY

Open a “Charge Account”
It is easy and very satisfactory. All you have to do is 

to say “ Charge It” after you have made your selections from- 
our splendid stock. The bill may be paid in Convenient 
WEEKLY payment^. NO EXTRAS!

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ SUITS
SUITS A T .................$10.08 SUITS A T ................. $16.75
SUITS AT  .......... $12.75 SUITS A T ................. $18.75

And Upward to $50.00

' WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ COATS

COATS A T ___ . . .$7.98 COATS AT . . .
COATS AT ...........$12.98 COATS AT . . .

, And Upward to $35.00

TRIMMED HATS $2.98 UP

. .$9.08 

.$14.98

I H E ^ S A R  M iSCH S-TORT-
«S7- 6 M MAJN .'5TWFKT

HARTFORD, CONN. DRES8E8 WAISTS SHOES

IRE COMEDY OF DOYING 
ROTIH IN RERUN NOW
Getting a Quarter of a Pound 

Requires Strategy of a 
Hindenburg.

SWEET SMILES AND TRICKS

One Way is to Make Love to the Frau- 
lein in the Butter Shop—  

Scarcity of Fats Too.

The Hague, April 2\ —How to get 
a quarter of a pound of butter is 
a problem which every Berliner has 
had to study. Lack of butter has 
been one of the most difficult of the 
many problems in connection with 
food with which the Berliners have 
been confronted.

A young lady who served in a 
butter shop was a power to be reck
oned with. A customer would ap
proach her with an ingratiating 
smile and greet her as “ My dear 
Fraulein,” or yet more softly as 
“ Frauleinchen,” and then speak 
sweetly about the purchase of mar
malade, honey cheese, or other arti
cles of which the shop was full, and, 
after buying many things which were 
hardly wanted, would disappear only 
to return the next day with a little 
present and more smiles and then at 
the critical moment:

“ Can you please reserve for me a 
quarter of a pound of butter, my 
dear Fraulein?”

Young men declared that the only 
way to get butter was to he the 
sweetheart of a butter-Fraulein. It 
is even said that married women 
urged their husbands to the same 
plan for the same end.

Butter scarcity reigned In the Ger
man capital for three months. Lines 
of people stood for hours often only 
to find the supply exhausted before 
their turn came. Confectioners who 
also deal in butter would only sell 
to their regular clients. New clients 
introduced themselves ceremoniously 
and stated that they had been rec
ommended. As an indication of their 
good intention they would purchase 
this, that and the other without ask
ing prices and pay cash.

But now this reign of terror is to 
end. Butter cards have come. The 
authorities are to try and provide a 
weekly ration for each person, which 
the public will be able to get with
out the sugar-sweet smiles and ex
pensive tricks of the past;. An adult 
is entitled to a quarter pound of 
butter per week. A child from two 
to fourteen years a quarter of a 
pound in two weeks.

This is little enough, and is all 
the more serious when we remember 
that fats of all kinds are lacking. 
But the Germans have opened on all 
sides cooking schools to teach the 
housewives how to do without fat 
and butter. The authorities have 
also taken in hand the task of turn
ing the flat-dweller into a market- 
gardener. Every flat has a balcony, 
and on that precious ground rad
ishes, tomatoes, cauliflowers and 
carrots are being grown. There are 
big competitions among Berlin wo
men to see who can grow the most 
on the little home balconies.

Meantime, the potato question has 
been more or less regulated. Every
one has a potato card which gives 
him a right to ten pounds in twelve 
days. It is reckoned that there is a

Will the Next Fire 
Be Your Home?
Suppose the unexpected happens— what protection 

have you?

Suppose your little girl or boy accidentally catches 
fire?  ̂ i ■[

Suppose grease on the stove catches fire?

Suppose a lamp explodes or is overturned ?

Suppose your automobile catches fire?

You need something quicker than the fire department 
Be honest with yourself— have you really any protection 
against such fires?

If it should happen wouldn’t you give a great deal to 
have something handy that you could use that would be 
sure to put the fire out quick?

Here’s the point.

We have just the thing that should be in every home 
to meet such emergencies.

The J. M. Fire Extinguisher will put out any kind of 
fire quickly and easily. It can be used by man, woman or 
child as it is small, light and simple to operate— fifteen 
inches long and weighs 8 pounds.

Call at our store and see how it works.

Ferris Brothers

M*t***********************************************i

Comp^ent Plumbing 
and Steam  Fitting i

'  • f
An experience of 25 yearsfin all 

branches of thq plumbing and heat
ing business enables me to offer you 
practical knowledge and competent 
workmanship in every department 
of_the business:

Estimates cheerfully furnished 
for plumbing and heating installation

Agent for Glen wood Heaters and Ranges 
Csreful Attention given to Jobbing Work ;

E. A. LETTNEY
Successor to J. H. Stannard & Company

supply of one pound a day a person, 
but for safety’s sake two pounds Ih 
the twelve days are to be held back..

Every German in the cities has a 
pocketful of cards nowadays: bread, 
milk, butter and potato cards, with, 
in some cases, rice and egg cards. 
If we add to this the usual season 
card on the street railway, an^ one 
for the barber and the indispensable 
police card, we have quite a respect
able pack.

The sweet cakes, of which the l|erf 
liners are so fond, are'wonderttf 
productions today. Fi^t, it wlu| oj 
dalned that no flour ^  to’ ^  
unless mixed with pô (ij|br

sS P

rice flour, and then only in limited 
qttahCity. Then it was desired that 
no li^Ut iihOuid be used and no cream. 
iPat anil batter could be had only in 
the mo||t ’ limited quantities.

SHlI.1toe sweet cakes appeared ahd 
thouQto ’̂ ei^ difference was very no- 
Uom|ble,, .^ey were still quite tasty.

^General von Kessel forbade î 
the use of any whebt 

You would hayO 
w:ould have been toe, 

iu t  the bakers workil Ĵ̂ .̂ 
and rice

da, and altlMoi^ 
the euni?

-Vi
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ARMY POST ACTIVITY IS SEEN iW
DRILLING AND TRAINING OF RECRUITS
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AT H E  “W i l l  G A r  
ON T l  PAIONAS lOAD
Study in Contrast Between 

U. S. and Cananza Army 
Methods.

MUCH TEQUttLA AND DIRT

TuiiiWt^Alown Camp of Mexicans Is 
Marke<l by Shooting ami Drink

ing— U. S. OutiEOst Clean.

D R I L L I N G  / ^ R M Y  R E C R U I T S M f l J O R  . G E N E R f I L .  W O O £ ?

Photos by A m e r ic a n  P r e s s  A sso c ia t io n
ITlie decision of President Wilson to keep American troops In Mexico until the ob ject of the pui Stive expedition is elTectcd 

brought about increased activity In the drilling and training of recruits a t  the arm y posts. The pictures show the exer
cising of some of the men on Governors Island, In New York harbor, the headquarters of the dcp.artment of the east 
and one of the largest and most important of the arm y posta  The commander of the department is Maior General Leon
ard Wood, former chief of start, seen hero on horseback.]

EMPEROR FRANZ J03EF.
Austrian Ruler Talks 
For Phonograph Record.

f,*
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K i i n r s
I  _ _ _ _ _
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Not a Miinnur of Discontent 
i Is Heard, However.

INDIAN SCOUTS AT WORK.

D i s e s ^ e  -I
Ifro id Je s i

cause headache, biliousness, j 
constipation, impure blood 
and o& er impleasant symp- .i 
toms. If these troubles are 
neglected they weaken the 
body and open the way for 
serious illness. Many chronic 
diseases may be traced back 
to indfgestion that could 
have been immediately

THIS YEAR YOU CAN 
ALMOST HEAR STRIPES 

AND PLAIDS COMING

. r -  I  I

i >,

HOLD LM^l OYEES.
F orged P a y  C h e ck s  Ic C harg e  Againc*. j 

Two Workers. j
Urifli 'opdft. A in i l  L'll. -.Mlogod to j

forgoil tlK' o f  o th e r  workiuoii ir. j
th e  I 'n lo n  M otnllic  ( 'i ir tr idu v  eom pniiy  
to fictitittus im.v c lu 'ch s  uihI to  li:i\ e | 
ehnrgt'd imvils in th e  Koinin.irt'on j
coiuptuiy ro st i in r im t to  th o se  cnr ils  nnd ' 
to  h a v e  d ra w n  th e  s a la r y  o f  th e  otlier 
w orkiuen , I to en le  Snrdi/. o f  3.>.> least 
M ain  s t r e e t  a n d  M a ree l  D e lau re n t .  
tw enty -t ive ,  a lso  o f  E a s t  M ain  s tre i 't .

I a re  u nd e r  a r r e s t .  T h e  m en  a r e  ch a rg e d  
w ith  o h ta ln in g  goods u nd er  fals(> p r e 
ten ses ,  and ill th e  e i ty  eo n rf  .Judge I '.  
.\, l in r t le t t  eo n t in u ed  th e ir  e a s e s  u nder 
bonds o f  .'F.")(M1 eueh.

I t  w a s  one o f  th e  c le v e re s t  seh o m e s 
to d e fra u d  y e t  d iscov ered ,  a u d  th e  a u 
th o rit ies  o f  th e  police  d e p a r tm e n t  an d  
tile K e in lngton  A rm s  c o m p a n y  a r e  in 
v e s t ig a t in g  t.> le a rn  th e  fu l l  e x t e n t  o f  
th e  o iierations. I t  w a s  est im iit i 'd  th at 
th e  tw o  m en  h av e  d efra u d e d  th e  r e s 
ta u r a n t  out o f  $S0  th ro u g h  th e  f a k e  
t ick ets .  T h e  restau r.ant m a n a g e m e n t  
has only  lost a portion  o f  it .  b e c a u s e  
tlu' w o rk m e n  w h o se  n a m e s  w e r e  f o r g 
ed to  th e  c h e e k s  fou n d  th e ir  s a la r y  m i
nus th e  a iu o n ii t  o f  th e  r e s ta u r a n t  bills .

CHARGED WITH THE 
SAFETY OF WARSHIPS

VICTIM OF THUGS.

ftD M lR f^ L  U SH ER
Now H av^ Man Baaten and Robbed In 

Bridgeport. »
B r id g e p o r t ,  A p r i l  20 .— F o u n d  uneoii- 

so ions in th e  ro a d  a t  R a i l r o a d  a n d  B a r k  tWeightj- ros,K)nsibiuty rvsus 
l)k*eding f r o m  a  out in his Amorloan army ami mu > o

J  ^

[Cut on the bias, this sport skirt la plald- 
ed in saffron and white. The piped hem 
is “cuffed,” and from the fitted belt, 
closed by two large white pearl buttons, 
depend the satchel pockets. A black and 
white sport but and tucked white voile 
waist are  worn with this skirt.]

FEAR ANTHRACITE STRIKE.
Miners and Operators Fail to Reach 

Agreement.
New York, April 26.—The negotia

tions between the anthracite minors 
and oiTerators for working eondltiohs 
which would prevent a strike Imve' 
failed.

At a meeting of a subcommittee of 
both sides In the Union League club 
the operators’ representatives refused 
the ten demands of the miners. This 
win be reported to the full committee 
In the Hotel McAlpln, and If the full 
committee ratlSea the action of tlie

S ? m l n ^ ,  wiioMVe >een called to a 
coorenttoB <9* 2 *n PottoTlUe, Pa.,
to .rote on

.  ̂ i. .lrV I '1 a l i n •

nvennes.
scalp nnd with a fracture of the riglit 
slionlder. Cleorgo McKay of Now Brlt- 
!iin, a lineman, was rushed to St. Vin
cent’s hospital. It was at first believed 
that be was working for the New Ha
ven railroad and had received an olw- 
trlc shock.

When he regained consciousness at 
(he hospital he declared that ho had 
only been in Bridgeport four lionrs 
from New Haven when be was beaten 
nnd rol)l)od of his money. The matter 
has been reported to the police antliorl- 
t l e s . _______________

Attempted to Kill Brother.
New Haven. April 26.—.Inst been use 

he thought his brother had l>ewitcliod 
him nnd had cast a fatal spell upon 
him, Ernesto Nnnzlante of 666 Con
gress avenue is now In the county jhll. 
where he will await the next session 
of the criminal side of the superior 
court nnd face trial there for assault 
with intent to kill. Nunzlante, after a 
long examination before Police Court 
.Judge .Tolm R. Booth, was bound over 
to the higher court in $500 ball.

Waiftod In Now York.
Bridgeport, April 26.—An officer Is 

expected from. New York city to take 
charge of George Kanskl, thirty, a 
boarder at 51 Sterling street, who Is 
wanted there on a theft charge. He Is 
Bald to have been shot In the hip by a 
policeman while making his escape 
some months agd. The wound of. the 
bullet on his hip was the mark which 
Identified him as the man wanted when 
be was arrested here.

uiMin all 
llleerH of

higli rank, and few luiv,' In-avior bur
dens tli.an Hoar .\dniiral N;',ilianlol 11 
T'sber, comnianiliint of the New Yt>rk 
navy yard in Itruoklvn, the l.nrgest in 
America. The navy yard, whore at pres
ent are docked tlic strongc.st ve.sscls of 
the Atlantic licet, is tlic most elo.scly 
gu.anlcd and tlioronglily patrolled reser
vation In the e.'istern part of the coun
try. In addition to the rcKulnr marine 
guard, COO bluel;\ckets from the training 
ship Maine and the electrical school are 
on duty to see to It that no person not 
ofllclally connected with the navy or 
possessed of creilcntlals signed by the 
conimandant of the >ard enters.]

HAS FOUBTH CAESARIAN BIRTH

Have you anything to jeJlT Do 
you want to buy anything?- A tiny
ad In THE HERALD WW
thousands of tongues an4 IHM volof
wiU 1W hewd* ^ V -

Three of Hartford Woman’s Children 
Survive and Do Well.

II.•Illford, .\pril 2(1.—F o r  tlu* fourth  
tlnu* w itliin  so\i>ii y e a r s  M rs. .\nnu 
I 'o tors  o f  126 ( 'a n io n  s t r e e t ,  th U  c ity  
s n c e e ss fn l iy  nii<U>rwent th e  Cae.sarlan 
s o . l io n  op ern lio a  and  botli th e  m otliei 
itnd h er  baby  g irl sh ow  no ill e f fe c ts  
Tin* o p eration  w a s  porforniod a t  th e  
H a r tfo r d  h o s jil ia l  by  D r. T .  W esto n  
Clioster.

Surgeons, while conceding tlmt medi
cal history tolls of one woman who 
was operated on seven times, say Mrs. 
Peter’s ease Is a precedent In this 
country. Mrs. Peter's first Caesarian 
oiieration was performed at a Boston 
hospital In llion, and although she re
covered, her child died. The three oth
er operations have been performed by 
Dr. Chester at tlie Hartford liospltal, 
and her two boys ami girl are alive and 
well.

Columbus, N. M.. April 26.—Down 
at the “South Gate” on the road to 
Las Palonias, is an outpost of the 
American army. Twelve men are 
there under command of a sergeant, 
and their trim brown tents, in per
fect alignment, show against the sky
line of the mountains as the teeth of 
a saw.

In front of the tents are two order
ly stacks of rifles, off to one side is 
the cook tent, with sanitary refuse 
cans, and a clean oven made of adobe 
and tin.

A typical Remington background 
is the picked line, some twenty-five 
yards to the rear of the tents, where 
the horses of the men lazily kick at 
each other and chew their hay.

Fifty yards beyond the little Amer
ican camp is a tumbledown, rickety 
shack. Around it, in nondescript, 
ragged and ill fitting uniforms, 
lounge some forty Mexicans. One, 
a little less dirty than the others, is 
an authority.

The contrast between the Ameri
can and Carranza armies is clearly 
shown by two little outposts.

On the Mexican side of the line 
there is indiscriminate shooting, at 
crows, at prairie dogs and even at 
tin cans and bunches of soap weed. 
On the American side there Is a grim 
silence, as if the men in khaki cher
ished every shot in their pouches.

On the Mexican side there is a re
dundance of Tequilla. Much of the 
shooting may be attributed to the 
repeated drafts of the Mexican 
liquor. Where the American tents 
arc pitched there is a big water can, 
but no evidence of other liquor.

The sergeant in charge is of the 
new type of the American army. He 
isn't more than twenty-six or seven. 
He is clean shaven, and his hair is 
close cropped. A short, bristly, 
typically Broadway mustache is to 
bo noted. He has been on the line 
since 1913, and has seen much of 
antics of Mexican armies.

“Some day,” mused the sergeant, 
“some of those crazy Mexicans arc 
going to do a little of their sliooting 
this way. Then maybe we can use 
those.”

He pointed to the stacked rifles, 
slaiiped the 4 5 caliber automatic pis
tol at his side, and ran an appraising 
finger along tho edge of a sharp, 
shiny bayonet that slid on oiled catch 
bolts from its leather case.

“You know,” he continued, “some 
of ns have been down here for three 
years. We've been shot at by the 
Mexicans. We’ve had to sit by and 
pretend not to understand when they 
shouted their vile words at us, and 
Wound up with the ‘Muertos a Los 
Crincos.’ (Death to the Americans.) 
Until (he boys under Pershing went 
through that gate, ten thousand 
strong, wo had to stand it, and like 
it.

“But now things are different. We 
can go shot for shot with ’em and I 
don’t know but what we’d do a little 
bettor than even trading. Only now, 
they don’t cuss at us, and they are 
mighty careful, to do their shooting 
toward tho Interior of Mexico.”

All around the line of American 
canvas are little holes in tho ground, 
with the spare earth thrown up on 
tho south end.

“Trenches," says the sergeant in 
reply to a look of inquiry.

One of them is just back of the 
cook tent. It is about a foot deep, 
six ot seven feet long, and maybe two 
feet wide. At the south end Is a fire 
log, and on each of the flanking sides 
is another log. The cook showed, 
just for tho fun of it, how he can land 
in his trehch by one flying leap from 
the back of the cook tent.

The picture recalls the old flag of 
Massachusetts, with this motto: 
“Don’t Tread on Me.”

1> u

Photo by American P ress  Association.

Em peror Franz Jo se f  of Austria was 
recently persuaded to hand his personal 
ideas about the war down to posterity 
through talking machine records in Ger
man and In Hungarian, according to a 
report In Swiss newspapers. I t  is added 
th a t  the records will not be made public 
until a f ter  the emperor’s death.

BSIUIN DECURES 
BIOCKADE IS LEGAL

strives to U nit Incenvenienca 
to lleutrils.

Washington, April 26.—Tho latest 
British note in answer to American 
protests against itlliod interference 
with neutral trade, made public at tlie 
state department, contends that the 
practice.s complained of are “judlciallv 
sound and valid’’ and that the relict 
which neutrals seek is ratlier to be ob
tained by the mitigation of necessary 
hardships thiui by “abrupt clmnges 
either in the theory or application of 
a policy based upon admitted princi
ples of Intenmtiouiil law carefully ad
justed to the altered eoiiditioiis of 
mmlern warfare.”

It discloses that “an Impartial nnd 
Intlueiitial commission has been ap
pointed to find ways to minimize de
lays and ploilgcs the allies to make 
their restraints on trade ns little bur
densome to lU'Utrals as [lossible. The 
note, ill which the l'’rcnch goverimient 
concurs, reitertites the military neces
sity of regulating commerce to neutrals 
contiguous to Germany and Justifies 
the effectiveness of the blockade which 
was cballciiged by the last American 
note. More diplomatic correspoiuleiice 
over the issue is expected to follow.

BASEBALL
Results of Games Played In National 

and American Leagues.
N A TIO N AL L E A G l'K .

Brooklyn at I ’hiltulolphla luul l'itt.*ihurgh 
nt Chicago, po.sipoiicd account of rain.

At Boston— U- H. E
Now York.. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 1  4 1
Boston........  1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0  * -  3 7 '1

I ’crrltt,  Sclwuicr, Rnrlden, Dooln; R u 
dolph, Gowdy.

At C in c in n a ti -  R- u. E.
St. L ouis .. .  0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 — 3 11 1
Cincinnati..  7 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 *-11 13 1

Hall, Sallee, Ortner. Doak, Snyder, lirot- 
tom; Mosele.v, Wlngo.

STA N D IN G  O F  T H E  C LU BS .
W . L . P .C . W . L . 1*.C.

P hlla’phla C 1 ..'̂ >7 Cincinnati G 6 .300
B o sto n__  4 3 X>71 B rooklyn .  2 3 ,4U'
ChU'iigo... 5 4 .350 Pittsburg. 4 0 . UV
St. Louis, G 5 .54G Now York  1 G .14:1

A M ER IC A N  I.E A G U E . 
Philadelphia at Washington and Detroit 

a t  St. Louis, ivistponed account of nUn.
At Clevcltind— R. ii. E

C hicag o .. . .  0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 — 2 G 1 
Cleveland.. 5 0 0 0 0 1 0 3  •— 9 11 0

Clcotte, Ru.ssell, Bens, Williams, Lynn; 
Coumbe, O'Neill.

At New York— R. h . e .
Boston...................  0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0  1 -  4 9 4
New Y o rk ............  0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 — 3 8 C

Ruth, Thom as; Caldwell, Nunnmakor. 
STA N D IN G  O F  T H E  C L l 'B S .

W . L . P .C . W . L . P .C .
B o s to n . . . .  8 4 .f>G7 W nsh’ton. 5 B .3(W
New York 5 4 .56G Cleveland. 5 5 .000
Detroit__  6 B .545 Chicago... G 7 .4G2
St. Louis. 5 8 . 500 Phlhi’phla 2 7 . 22i

The German emperor has a horror 
of cats. When he came to England 
all cats at the castles he was to visit 

'were rounded up '"v] gent Into exile 
till he had departed.

SAN JUAN WIRELESS GUARDED
Offieiala Deny Finding a Bomb—United 

Statee Gets Anothar Station.
San .Tuan, P. R., April 26.—Naval of

ficials here refuse to give the reasons 
for placing an armed guard at the 
wireless station here. They deny that 
a bomb has been found.

A site for a second government wire
less station, Inland and thus safe from 
attack by sea, has Just been obtained 
by the United States.

ATLANTIC CITY SURPRISE.
Negroes Probably Defeated Regular 

Republicans For Delegatee.
Atlantic Cltj-, N. J., April 26.—The 

surprl.se In tlie voting In the city was 
the prolmble election of two negroes- 
•Tames A. I.lghtf(K)t, a lawyer, nnd W*. 
F. Cozart, a head waiter—to the na
tional Republican convention ns dele
gates from the Second district over 
County Clerk Harry Ii. Knight of Bur. 
llngton county nnd Richard M. Moore, 
a Bridgeton glass mnnufncturer.

Morgenthau Hee Resigned.
Washington. April 26.—Henry Mor- 

genthnu of New York has tendered to 
Bresldent Wilson his resignation ns 
amhnssndor to Turkey. No nctlon has 
been tnken on the resignation, but it Is 
assured tlmt the president will accept 
It. Mr. Morgeuthau has been credited 
with an Intention to leave the diplo
matic service, and, according to gossip 
here, Abram I. Klkus of New York will 
be ofTcred Ae ambassadorship to Tur
key.

Ready to Search All tho Mountains For 
Some Trace of the Outlaws—Effi
ciency of American Soldiers Leaves 
Vivid Impression on Mexicans—Some 
Are Friendly and Some Are Sullen.

As troop column succeeds troop col
umn, horse, foot .'ind guns, marching 
southward over tlie primitive trails of 
Chihuahua uplands and through the 
rambling towns and villages, it would 
apiiear as if tbe entire regular estab
lishment of the United States laud 
forces were being concentrated to en- 

•x'oxnpass Francisco Villa and bis brig
and following, says u correspoudeuL 

To the wTilte troops aud the black 
that have succeeded one another in the 
several phases of the man hunt has 
been added a force of Apache Indian 
scouts. These red men arrived at field 
lieadviuarters the other day attired as 
are tbe white and tlie blaek, in the reg
ulation olive dral) of tlie United States 
army, uniform in garb as in purpose 
with tbe others of Uiiele Sam's fighting 
men.

Tlie Apaches appear to be intent 
upon performing Uielr particular func
tion in the broadly laid inilltary scheme 
of General Per.*-liiiig. Therein they dif
fer not at all from tlic other units of 
the expeditionary force detailed to ex
act retribution for the (Jolumbus atroc
ity.

As the most mobile of Hie troops are 
being thrust into the mountain gaps in 
every direction through which the fugi
tive fox of the Sierras might elude bis 
pursuers all manner of rumors are fly
ing over the face of the laud.

Troops Impress Natives.
The strength and obvious efficiency 

of tbe American troops have left a pro
found impression upon the Mexicans. 
Not all of the Mexicans of northern 
Chihiniliua are inclined to brand Villa 
for what lie is, for many regard him 
with suiKirstltloiis four and awe. They 
know him for what iic was.

Others, and Hk'sc arc many, who 
have suffered grievously in their peace
ful pursulls by his indiscriminate 
forays look n ith relief, if not with sym
pathy, upon the advent of the foreign 
troops upon their soil. There might 
have been anxiety in the iK'gluniug, for 
tho luiited States border is nearly 300 
miles away, and these peacefully in
clined farmers never travel far and 
know but vaguely of the nation to the 
northward. With the seruiiulous ob
servance of all the rights of the inhabi
tants of the territory over which our 
troo[)s are oi>erating and the unaccus
tomed si'iisation of seemlt.v from all 
molestiUion iieeoinp!in.(ing tlu* occupa
tion of this seel ion liy the expedition
ary forces, tlie Mexi'iin farmers are 
daily growing more friendly.

Anti-American Propaganda.
That Villa and his lieutenants are 

carrying forward a earefully preiKired 
propaganda, with the purpose of ef
fecting a union of se\u'ral factions to 
Avar upon tlu* United States, Is indleat- 
ed by the nunois that are Avufted 
abroad In guarded toiu's by a section 
of tbe population. Then* eim be no ef
fective resistance on’ered. however, so 
long as the Mexican government re
mains friendly, for the expedition, l>e- 
sides disintegrating nt San Geroulmo 
nnd Ojo Callente the military organiza
tion of Villn, has been of liunieuso ed
ucational value. All along tho direct 
lino of advance, nt Unsus Grandes, 
Gallena, FI ■̂nlll̂  Fn  ̂ Unices, Naml- 
quipn and tlu* Ic.sscr towns and vil
lages, it Avus noted that tho Mexicans 
regarded our troops Avith great respect 
The attitude of these wmimmltJes Is 
Imliontlve of the Impressions left be 
cause of tlu* scrupulous regard by tbo 
oommaudiug geui*ral of the exiieclltlon 
for the national sensibilities of tbe peo- 
[ile. At till* same time the caliber of 
the troo[)s—(he super!) condition of 
men, mounts aud aeeouteruients—Avns 
not Avlthmit its olToot la stimulating the 
general feeling of amity.

Like the mathomatleal oaloulntlon of 
gasoline and oil eonsumptlon by tbe In- 
dlsiiensahlo truck trains Is the measure 
of tlu* tn)op and battery hoi-scs’ eiidur- 
unee In the field. lullnlto care Is oxer- 
cised at nil times so that no trooper or 
floldi)le(.*o may become Ineffective, for 
Avlthout his mount and Avlthout a full 
eomi)U*incnt of horses In a gun team 
tlie cavalryman and tho artillery lose 
Ihelr AA'orth In a field force. So also are 
the men lioing scrutinized by tho sur
geons nnd tbe food suiiiily maintained 
at the i-oqulsltp standard of quantity 
and quality In nutriment So far from 
the supply base nnd with no other 
means than truck and wagon train, tho 
innlutcnance of those supplies repre- 
nents uo Inconsiderable phase of the 
oiwratlons.

Throughout the march, although they 
touched uo water for twenty-five miles 
one day, not a murmur of discontent 
from any soldier beenuso of hardships 
endured was heard and not a hprae 
faltered In spite of tho terrific strain. 
On the mountain summits, where tho 
trail led sometimes, the rarefied air 
currents swept A v lth  such force on oe* 
casiun ns if to drive the uniformed 
horsemen from their precarious perch. 
Tlicn only a few hours would Intervene 
ere the mounts. AvIth their riders, were 
licking iholr wny on again.

relieved by
1Beecham ’s Pills. This v;ell- 

known hom e rem edy has 
proven itself depenttoble, safe 
^ d  speedy during sixty years’ 

The fame of having a ;use.
larger sde than any other med- 1  
icine in the world proves the 
dependable, remedial value of

PIUS
u , * - t  Sale of Any

Sold Eyerywbero. In bexM , 10c.. 25c.

A Ten Dollar Bill 
Will Protect Them

Ev e n  the most moderate wages 
or salary -will stand three cents 

a day— all it costs you to

> E T N A -1ZE
Y our widow would get—if you 

were accidentally ladled ip 1250 to 
$3250 . In case of natural death, 
$250  cash. If disabled by acciJenf, 
you would receive a  weekly in
com e of $5 .00  to $10 .00 , depend
ing upon the nature of the accident.

These are but a few of the big 
features of the

i^^TNA Ten Dollar 
Combination Policy

— the most economical insurance against 
all sorts of injuries,disabilities,accidental or 
natural death. Policy in force/rom the min
ute it is issued. No red tape or costly delay. 

Write, phone, or call for particulars. 
FA YETTE B. CLARKE. Agent. 

Manchester.

ttBIVEt
A C a r l o a d  of 
M A I N E - S E E D  
POTATOES, at 
$3.10 a sack of 
120 Pounds.

J. M. BURKE

iTOBAGGO S i S l i i
I The kind that is better than 
I the other fellow’s; w e ll made,
; white-leaded and bought be- ; ;  
\ fore the advance In: prices.
\ G e t o u r n r i c e b y  ph on e or let-
; ter, or better stUh call and see 

II them. Tobacco shed lumber 
; ;  of the better kind as low as 
; ;  can be sold with profit both 
11 to you and us _

H. F. HILLS 
LUMBERCO.:

I Incorporated
< • Hilliard St., Mancltcster

^ ....................n i l ............ ...

■\r

Orford Hotd
Main street So. Mancb«<t*'̂
Amerkaa and Evopeai 

SpecUl Rate* hj the Week 
Oafe and BOUard **

OoiUMctlon.
Sole AxntM for the CelebrelM

BndwiliMr Beer.
M.J. pw-

V
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Daddys
C M k  

Mark on 
Some Gates.VV«toh*d Paople Hur- 

•yiHg to H it Hanging.

[Adapted from Hans Christian Andersen.]
••^^h^NCE upon a time nn om liiintod do? that used to belong to an old 

flt 'Witch brought a priiicc-'̂ s from her great copper castle to 'visit a sol-
dler wh(» loved ln'r," daddy told the children. “ When her lady In 
Waiting follo\v(*d the priiiccss and .■̂ uw the dog carry her Into a big 

house she chalk marked tiu' gale and Aveiit back to tell the king, the princess’ 
father. But the sly dog had seen the lady imt a mark on the soldier’s gate. 
Sb he carefully went about and chalked every gate in town.”

“ The king would have a merry time lindlng which house It was,” Jack un
derstood.

“ Then the clever dog waited till morning, whed the king, the queen and the 
lady In waiting set out to lind the house where the princess had made a visit

" ‘Here It Is!’ cried the king wlieii h(> saw the lirst gate with a chalk mark.
“ ‘No, my dear husband, it is lliere,’ said the queen, pointing to another 

gate with a mark on it.
“ ‘There’s anotiierl’ erled the lady in waiting. And they all saw how hope

less It was to try to liiid tiie rigid, house*.
“ Now, the qiK'en was almost as clc-ver as the dog. She knew more than 

how to rJdo In a carriage. So she took her big gold scissors and cut a large 
piece of silk Into small pieces. Tlicn slie made a little silk bag, which she filled 
with gnralns of buckwheat. Siu* tied tlds bag on the princess’ back and then 
cut a little hole In the hag, so that grains would drop out all the way wherever 
th® pitneesB went

“ That night the soldier wanted to see the princess, so he sent hla enchanted 
dog to fetch her from the castle. lie was so fond of her that he longed to bo 
• prince that he might have her for hl>: Avifo.

“ Now, clever as the dog was, lie did not notice that grain dropped all the 
way along the road from the castle to the soldier’s Avlndow. So nj) the wall 
he ran, with the princess on his l)aek. Soon ns daylight came the king and 
queen easily saw when* tlio itiineess had heen. So they seized the soldier and 
threw him Into their duug(*on.

“ There ho lay. oh, how dark and tiresome It was! Then one day they 
Bald to him, ‘Tomorrow yon will ho h!iiig(*d.’ It Avns not nice to he told that, 
especially as ho had left the old witch’s enchanted tinder ho.v hack at Ills hotel. 
The next morning through the bars of his dungeon window he could see nil 
the town people hurrying along to see* liim hanged. lie heard the drums beat 
and the aoldlers marching along the street They were making a holiday of It”

All Dolled Ud For the Theater

SOME srar
i S m  CHATS
Dllloii Too Small For Willard; 

^oold Seek Moran.

BATTLE WOULD BE HUMMER
Own«r Dunn of Cleveland Says Speak

er It Costlieat Player— Looks as if 
It's Curtains For Lajoie After This 
Season— Other Notes.

Jack Dillon, the Indianapolis light- 
heavyweight, once more lifts his voice 
to remark that he hgs a contract to 
fight Jess Willard and Intends to foi*ce 
the champion to go through with it 

Jack breaks the world’s record for 
gamencss if Ids Insistence Is on the 
level, for, as matters have shaped up 
regarding Willard, Dillon has less 
chance to fill the champion’s shoes 
than a baby’s head has to fill Benny 
Kauff’s hat 

So forget it. Jack.
Now, if It were Moran whom Dillon 

desired to meet the situation would be 
altered. Moran is not so gigantic as 
Willard, although he’s some baby hoy 
himself. Dillon would be conceding 
him only thirty pounds, whereas Wil
lard would be receiving something 
over ninety pounds In tonnage If he 
opposed Jack.

Dillon would not have much chance 
to hit Willard unless he mounted a 
couple of gas engines on cither foot. 
Jack Is fast clever, game and strong. 
Moran might be In danger from this 
boy.

Owner Dnnn of the Cleveland team 
Is a new man in baseball, and things 
that he gives vent to must not always 
be taken seriously. IIo made a state
ment In Cincinnati rec*oiitly that Trls 
Speaker hud cost the Cleveland club 
more money than Comlskey paid for 
Eddie Collins and more tlian Rnppert 
and Huston paid for Frank Baker.

That may be true as far ns Baker is 
concerned, but It hardly goes for the 
Collins deal, for It Is reliably reported 
that Sir Charles Comlskey dug down 
in Ills jeans to the extent of ijtoO.OOO 
before the genial Mr. Mack would part 
with his greatest ball player. Now, 
SiK*aker could not expect to bring that 
much money, for ('ollins probably has 
man.v years more to play than tlie for
mer center fielder of the Red Sox.

[ Some Queer Ones j
Married on Friday, 13, and deserted 

on second day of honeymoon, Missouri 
man has sued for divorce without blam
ing hoodoo.

If she grows hair on judge’s bald 
spot woman accused In San Francisco 
of selling bogus hair restorer will not 
be sent to jail. \

Man who slept ten days on a stretch 
given five days lo jail in New Bruns
wick, N. J., and otliei* prisoners have 
aiTanged to keep him awake the entire 
time.

After escorting wife twice past his 
favorite saloon to prove he had quit 
drinking, Montclair (N. J.) man started 
by again, but said, “Such bravery de
serves a drink.” and went in to get It.

When breeze lifted safe toward ceil
ing in New York cigar store, policeman 
discovered It was dummy painted by 
burglars and caught three of them try
ing to open real strongbox In back 
room.

2»
SERBIAN
MISERY, HEROISM
Future Generations W3I R e f ^  to BeGeve Terrible Story, 

Says Italian Wbo Witnessed Exodus o f Whole N atip^  
Tragedy of Dying Serbia’s Youth Who Fought for G onnl^

DANCING AND LATE HOURS 
HELP MAKE GOOD SOLDIERS

Physical Director Telia Why City Men 
Are Best For Sentry Duty,

While uo one can venture to predict 
w’hen lions Wagner of the rittsburgh 
Pirates will play ills last hall game, 
It is a pretty good guess that Nap 
Lajoie of the Philadelphia Americans 
will retire after the coming season, 
for his $9,000 contract will expire at 
the end of the lOlG campaign, and he

'' V

He who would prepare to act as a 
sentry in case of war should spend 
these niglits of peace tangoing until 2 
or :} o’clock In the morning. This will 
make him accustomed to staying awake 
until late, and he won’t mind tlie lone
ly vigils of a night watch.

Tills may lie gleaned from a state
ment made by Dr. Louis Welzmlller, 
phj'slcal director of a New York Y. M. 
C. A., who added that the city chap 
Ims the advantiige over the country
man in his fitness for war. Dr. Welz
mlller is now rounding a class of busi
ness men into shape to stand such 
hard.ships ns Plattsburg will lmpo.se.

“City and country men ought to be 
prepared to be prepared for war,” said 
Dr. Welzmlller. “But they are not fit 
to prepare for war because they are 
not ready to undergo the preparation. 
What they should do Is to get In such 
physical shape that they can stand the 
military jireparatlon.”

Both classes are creatures of habit, 
he added, and, although tho country 
rookie is ph.vslcally harder tlian the 
city rookie when they first get to camp, 
u f(*w days will offset that. The inter
ruption in habits of the country rookie 
will break him all up, too, said Dr. 
Welzmlller.

“The country chap finds It almost Im
possible to go on night sentry duty,” 
said he. “He Is used, to going to 
with the chickens, aqd the loneliness 
of a night post is too, much for him. 
Tlie city fellow who goes to tango jiar- 
tles and after theater suppers and gets 
homo several nights a week long after 
midnight doesn’t mind sentry duty at 
all. His only regret when as.slgned to 
It Is that he has no partner with whom 
to dance through It,”

Turin, April 26.— An Italian war 
correspondent who accompanied the 
Serbian army on its flight to the 
Adriatic and recently returned from
Corfu says:

“ Future generations when they 
read of the Serbian drama, will re
fuse to believe this fearful story of 
suffering and misery. I witnessed 
the entrance of the Austrians into 
Belgrade and the bloody street fights 
which took place in the Sethian cap
ital, and I saw the retreat to the 
Morava and the desperation of the 
Sliumadija division.

“ I saw the exodus of a whole na
tion amid the silence of death, the 
long trains of wagons driven by 
women and the endless struggle in 
the wandering capital at Nish and 
in the hotel where the Skupshtina 
met I heard the last proud words of 
the dying nation. But this suffering 
was overshadowed by what I saw 
later.

“ More tragic than Belgrade and 
the Morava, than MItrovltza and 
Kossovo, Vjdo— a piece of hell on 
the enchanted isle of Corfu— lies in 
Serbia’s path of sorrow.

“ While Serbia was dying the re
cruiting drum was beaten in the old 
Serbian provinces to summon the 
boys of 17, 16 and 15 years. These 
boys who might have been strong 
enough to shoulder a gun in a year 
or two were called to arms because 
the government was informed by the 
allies that the war would never bo 
given up and might last for years.

“ About 30,000 of these youthful 
recruits were collected, but only a 
small part of them reached the sea 
and Corfu. The regular troops on 
their retreat through the Albanian 
mountains had at least guides and 
leaders, and they possessed some 
food, hut the boy recruits were 
leaderless and had nothing to still 
their hunger.

“ On the Albanian frontier they 
wore met by a Serbian officer who 
pointed to the west and said:

“ ‘March straight ahead. In a

month you will reach the sea and 
there you will find ships to take you 
to a place of safety.’

“ The officer returned to his rej;!- 
ment and the recruits marched on 
to the west through many long 
weeks. Hundreds of the boys 
dropped from exhaustion, hunger and 
cold, and their camp sites were al
ways marked by the bodies of dozens 
of young fellows who had laid them
selves down to sleep, never to awake 
again.

“ The bark of trees and grass 
formed their only nourishment. 
When the column reached the Adri
atic only 15,000 of the boys were left 
and many died on the shorl before 
they could be embarked. Less than 
9,000 of the fugitives reached the 
steamers and all of these were liv
ing corpses. Twenty-four hours later 
the ships cast anchor before Corfu, 
but on the short sea voyage several 
hundred more of the boys died.

“ The rest of the recruits was 
landed at Vido, among olive and 
orange trees in one of the most beau
tiful spots of God’s earth. Many 
weeks have passed since, but still 
the boys are dying and in a short 
time nothing will bo left of them. 
Many might have been saved, but 
there were no hospitals, no beds and 
no nurses for them on Corfu. A sin
gle physician had to take care of all. 
Later a few more doctors arrived, 
but death continued its fearful 
harvest.

“ The fugitives now have beds, food 
and good care, but still they die. 
Their emaciated bodies are no longer 
able to assimilate the nourishment 
given to them and the southern sun 
does not warm them. Silently 
ghastly pale and raked with fever 
they lie under their tents awaiting 
death.

“ Vido is a hell surrounded by 
garden of roses. On the shore the 
steamer San Franclco d’Assisl re
ceives a cargo of dead bodies day 
after day to take them out to Ma 
where the unfortunate boys find their 
last resting place.
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STEAM AUTO FOR RAILWAYS.

PermlsflloB o f Moro.soo-Paramount.

Th e  actress Myrtle Stodmnn wears 
this evening garment of hluo sat
in brocaded In .silver. The skirt 

is cut circular, with a coat adorned by 
a soldierly cape that falls halfway 
down the back. A silver cord and tas
sel finish waist line, willi white fox 
88 appropnate trimming. When warm 
•weather really stays with us the fox 
stole may be discarded. ■ ■

• • •
A Jenny model ITench blue gros do 

londres coat is inad«.* with a wide

(junker waist, upon which the volumi
nous skirt, five-elghth.s length. Is fulled 
I'eiioath a silken rope. A deep bertha 
colhir is edged with a double ruching 
of slik. The coat measures forty-two 
indies at the waist and Is intended to 
lie worn folded double across the front, 
fastened with rope frogs.

• • •
Blaid skirts and plaid trimming 

bands for the accompanying Jacket are 
if f̂eatwre of new sports suits.

ANNA MAY.

GETASX FOR t

H O R L S C K ’ S
t h e  ORIGCfAL

rflALTEi^ [yiELK

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT.
TAX COLLECT(iR’8 NOTICE. 

I’ERHONAL TAX.

rbrap •obstitutea co.st \0U  ear^.c-p:

If you want clean hands**
use

VANCO
all qrocers.

ALL PERSONS liable to pay PER
SONAL TAX in the Town of Man
chester are hereby notified that said 
tax became due February 1, 1916, 
and must be paid on or before May 
10, 19^6, or prosecutions will be In 
order.

I will be at the Hall of Records 
daily excepting Wednesdays, also the 
following evenings until 9 p. m.: 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
May 1, 2, 3, 8, 9 and 10, 1916,

GEO. H. HOWE,
Collector.

** *• J N f

Photo by American Press Association.

HANS WAGNEB, PITTSBtTBGH’S VBTBBAN 
INFIELDEB.

will not be likely to accept a cut or 
take the management of some minor 
league club.

Lajoie Is a player who hRs enjoyed a 
big salary for a long period of years. 
He has managed his Income well and 
probably is better fixed than any other 
player now In harness.

Wagner, too. Is a wealthy man, and 
it Is /ioubtful If Lajoie has drawn more 
than Hans In the past ten years or so. 
But Hans Is a more agile player than 
Larry, and there Is no telling how 
many more years the Flying Dutch
man will be cavorting around the 
Pittsburgh diamond.

Nsw Car to Carry Forty-four Peraona 
and Make Mile a Minute.

A steam automobile railw’ay car, us
ing kerosene as fuel, capable of making 
a mile a minute and carrying forty- 
four pas.sengers. Is being built by the 
Unit Railway Car company In Newton. 
Mass. The members of this concern 
consist of F. E. and F. O. Stanley, who 
manufacture a steam automobile that 
bears their name. For a long time the 
Stanleys have bo(̂ n working upon a 
plan of adapting the steam automobile 
engine to railroad and street railway 
purposes. They have now reached a 
point where the first car, which may 
be described as the steam automobile 
enlarged and applied to rail conditions, 
w’lll be on the rails In the course of a 
month or two.

F. E. Stanley estimates that with the 
present cost of kerosene the operation 
of the car -will he about a cent a iiillc. 
It has a baggage compartment and a 
comi)artraent for the engineer, weighs 
about 35,(XX) pounds and will cost about 
$10,000. The body Is of steel and Is 
equipped with airbrakes, electric llght- 

ilng system and standard equipment. 
Designs have been made for a smaller 
car to carry twenty-six passengers and 
adapted more for service similar to 
that of trolley cars.

i i e  threatened suit of the Baltimore 
iPed Ileague club has been filed. Organ
ized baseball men are not disturbed by 
the suit.

Furthermore, the amount of the dam
ages named as having been Incurred 
by the Baltimore club Is charged to be 
more money than the Baltimore club’s 
receipts evef Amounted to In Its his
tory. When the books of the concern 
are produced In court some very Inter- 
eating facts will be brought to light.

WOMEN’S PART IN POLITICS.

Suffrage Prevalla In States Which
Have Ninety-one Eleotoriai Votes.
When the Republican and Democratic 

parties meet In convention next June 
they -will find that equal suffrage has 
a very different status from what It 
had In former conventions. At the time 
of the presidential election of 1912 the 
states In which women voted controlled 
thirty-seven electoral votes. At the 
next presidential election the states 
where women vote will control ninety- 
one electoral votes—more than New 
York and New Jersey combined.

Since 1912 six states—Arizona, Kan
sas, Oregon, Illinois, Montana and Ne
vada—have given women the right to 
vote. If Iowa, where the question of 
woman’s enfranchisement comes be
fore the voters on June 5, Joins the 
equal suffrage commonwaalths thlrtaen 
more electoral votes will be added to 
the ninety-one of the enfrauchsed 
r.tates.

A.MATEURS ORGANIZE.

Town’.s Ba.scball Teams Ready 
Season’s Opening.

For

The Manchester Amateur Baseball 
league organized for the season' last 
evening by electing Selectman P. J. 
O’Leary president. He is to have 
complete charge of the league’s busi
ness. It is proposed to set aside five 
per cent of the gate receipts at the 
league games to be used in buying 
prizes at the close of the season. 
Another meeting will be held to
night when some of the details of 
the season’s work will be worked out.

The league is to be composed of 
four teams as last year. Three of 
the teams in the league last year 
will again be in the field this year, 
but the fourth team has not been 
decided upon definitely. The three 
teams certain of playing are the West 
Ends, Echoes and Athletics. It has 
not been learned whether the Samo- 
sets will again join the league this 
year, but if they do not it is expected 
the Emeralds can be secured In their 
place.

SEVENTY-ONE YEARS OLD.

Frieiuls of Mrs. Alexander Aitkon 
Remembered by Family.

TRAVELER TO SPEAK.

Miss Jessie Ackerman to Lecture To
night Under Auspices of Educa

tional Club.

Mrs. Alexander Aitken of Madison 
street was given a surprise party by 
members of her family yesterday 
afternoon in observance of her seven
ty-first birthday. A pleasant time 
was passed with songs, recitations, 
readings and music and afterwards 
a birthday supper was served. In 
the evening friends called to extend 
their good wishes. Mrs. Aitken re
ceived numerous gifts and bouquets 
of flowers as reminders of the occa
sion.

Mr. and Mrs. Aitken have been resi
dents of Manchester about i2  years. 
They came here from Scotland and 
until about two years ago Mr. Aitken 
was employed by Cheney Brothers. 
He was retired after working for 
them about 40 years. They have 
nine children and 18 grandchildren. 
Sfcc of their children and ten of their 
grandchildren attended the birthday 
celebration yesterday.

The children present were Mrs. 
Ezekiel Benson, Mrs. Edward Pease 
of Hartford, Mrs. H. Ross Lewis, Mrs. 
Dayton Driggs, Walter Aitken and 
Arthur Aitken. The other children 
are Alexander Aitken of Stamford, 

^James Aitken of Pawtucket, ainri| 
Robert Aitken of New London.

Food For Roflection.
A Spotswood, N, J.. minister is sort 

of puzzled. After a church ^row the 
other day his flock chipped In en(i 
bought him n cool, green cemetery plot.

Miss Jessie Ackerman of Pitts
burg, Pa., a globe trotter of note, will 
speak this evening at the High school 
hall on the subject“ Artiflclal Valhes 
vs. True Values.” The lecture will 
be under the auspices of the Educa
tional Club and admission will be 
free.

Miss Ackerman who trails behind 
her name the Initials F. R. Q, S. is 
the only woman “ Fellow” of the 
“ Royal Scottish Geographical Socie
ty.” She has just returned to 
America after an eight years’ ab
sence. In her travels she has circled 
the earth eight times and covered 
some 381,000 miles. She Is also 
th|̂  ̂ luthor of a book entitled “ Au
stralia Through a Woman’s Eyes.”

The lecturer Is a keen observer 
and an excellent speaker with a well 
developed sense of humor. She has 
spoken before large audiences in 
nearly every city In the world.

It’s not the approach lof death that 
terrifies; It's the thought of the life 
you have lived.

MOOSE INSTALLATION.
The recently elected officers of 

Manchester Loyal Order of Moose 
will be installed In Foresters’ hall 
this evening by Past Dictator Leo 
McPartland. After th.e Installation 
there will be a smoker and entertain
ment. Ben Parker will preside at 
the piano and Michael O’Keefe 6f 
Hartford will entertain with songs 
and recitations. The meeting will 
open at eight o’clock. ,
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QUAKE SHOCK RECORDED.
Washington, April 26.— severe 

earthquake shock, apparently ahoot 
2,200 miles from Washlngtdn, wi 
recorded at Georgetown Unireititjr 
observatory last night. ‘ A second 
shook of less Intensity, followed 
today.

The first began at 9.27, roiac 
its gr.^test intenaity at 9.1 9̂ '̂ 
lasting until 10.07 
bogah at 2.83 this 
until 8 o ’clock.

;  ....
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Gef a package that*'̂  
good tobacco^  

dean and fresh. Try 
LIBERTY for a week 
ca^yim^ll

•*»«.

Looney Bill Homer 
Sat in a comer 
Smoking ‘ ‘ Bone- 

head’s Joy:”
He shoved in his 

mitt
To get a fresh bit 
And pulled out 

—a bunch of loose, 
hard stems,

— a few other things. 
And—some tobacco!

' The Wise Lads, who 
know real tobacco when 
they smoke and chew it, 
always use L IB E R T Y  
Long Cut Tobacco. The 
Wise Lads want quality 
—  they don’t want the 
“ big-looking”  package.

All choice, pure Ken
tucky leaf. ^  loose, 
hard stems in it— all 
taken out by four inspec
tions and hand dressings.

That’s why LIBERTY
gives you more good 
smokes and chews for 
your m oney than any 
other long cut made.

’’CvP'.J
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Magnificent Chamber Suite
Wood beds are back in style stronger than ever. 

Home lovers have realized the greater beauty in a fine 
wood bed as well as the greater dressiness it imparts to 
the bedroom.

V */» Dress the Bedroom in Fashion
A bedroom suite of this kind is the biggest kind of a 

bargain at our price. You will realize this when you see
it. . . '

The chamber suite is finished in solid dull mahogany, 
consisting of Bed, Dresser, Chiffonier, Chair and. Rocker. 
Dressing Table.

SPECIAL PRICE $150

The chamber suite will be displayed in our window. 
By all means come and see it. Your instalment account 
is solicited.

The G. E. Keith Furniture Company
Purnell Block

D R ES S  SH O ES
THAT MEN LIKE

Our Shoe stock this Spring is just about right.
Do you prefer a black Shoe ?— It is here in half a dozen 

shapes, leather or rubber sole, both in regular and Oxford.
Do you prefer a tan? That’s here, too. Several shades 

of tans, rich, nice appearing Shoes, every one. Shoes and 
Oxfords, leather or rubber sole— any shape to suit you. 

The prices are right for the quality.

$3.50 to $5.50 

Shoes for the little fellows, too.

BLENNEV i HBLTMBN
Ground Gripper Shoes Cure Fallen Arches and All

Foot Troubles.

AboutTCWN
High school

TONIGHT IN MANCHESTER 
Military Bazar, Co. G, Armory 
Troop 1, Boy Scouts 

building.
Meeting, Girls’ Friendly society,

St. Mary’s church.
.Meeting, Epworth League, South

Methodist chVrch.
Lecture by Miss Ackerman, High

school hall.
Prayer meeting, Pentecostal 

church.
Grange, Thompson’s Bungalow. 
Memorial lodge, K. of P., Odd Fel

lows hall.
Manchester Lodge of Moose, For

esters hall.
Circle theater, ‘ ‘The Family 

Stain,” and other features.
Park theater, “The Girl and the 

Game,” and other features.

Lighting Up Time.
Auto lamps should bo lighted 

7.13 p. m.
The sun rose at 4.55 a. m.
The sun sets at 6.43 p. m.

at

i Kant Krack
Rubber Collar i

It does not look like a rubber collar, in fact you couldn’t 
tell the difference between a “ Kant Krack” and a linen 
collar without close examination.

The “ Kant Krack” has a fine linen finish which makes 
it comfortable ’round the neck, reinforced ends and but
ton holes which allows more flexibility therefore longer 
wear. A splendid collar for hot summer days.

PRICE 25c

i; A . L. Brown & Company,
Men’s Furnishings, Depot Square 

t »  » »♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<■»I * » » >♦♦♦♦»

AUCTION
BY ORDER OF THE PROBATE COURT

THE CATHERINE DONNELLY PLACE
Tolland Turnpike, Manchester, Conn.

Saturday, April 29th, at Two P. M.
Consisting of a frame house o f eight rooms, bam, henneries and 
two acres o f land. Call and look the property over; make an ap
pointment with the auctioneer.

HARRY M. BURKE, Admr.
ROBERT M. REID, Auctioneer

1026 Main S t , Hartford 201 Main St., Manchester
175t5
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LOUIS RESEL
/

Csurpenter and Cabinet Maker
Fom iture Made to orde^, Repaired and Upholstered. 

S c r e e n s id e  to order. Picture Framing and Glazing. 
Furniture packed for Shipment

S h pivS toeS t. So. Mi

(

The Rebekah sewing society will 
meet at Odd Fellows’ hall tomorrow 
afternoon.

George W. Randall, who has been 
postmaster in Rockville for 21 years, 
turned over the office this week to 
his successor George Forster.

The monthly social and annual 
business meeting of the South 
Methodist Epworth league will be 
held at eight o’clock this evening.

Troop 1 of the local Boy Scouts 
will hold their weekly meeting in the 
high school this evening instead of 
the Barnard school.

At the Masonic gathering last night 
somebody exchanged hats with Rev.
C. M. Calderwood by mistake. Mr. 
Calderwood’s Initials were in his hat 
and ho will be glad to receive it and 
return the one he has.

Miss Johnson, vice president of the 
Girls’ Friendly society of the Connec
ticut diocese will he the guest of the 
Girls’ Friendly society of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal churcli this evening. Tlie 
meeting will he hold in the parish 
house at eight o’clock.

Cheney Brothers started a force 
of men at work this forenoon putting 
the north end white way wires under 
ground. This is one of tho jobs 
that must be done before the new 
concrete highway is built on North 
Main street.

Mrs. C. E. House and Mrs. H. B. 
House, who attended the National
D. A. R. convention in Washington 
last week, returned home Monday 
evening. Mrs. Gertrude Purnell, who 
went with them, has gone to Old 
Point Comfort for a short stay.

The Rebekahs are to have a booth 
of fancy articles at the Odd Fellows’ 
bazar next week. Those who arc 
making articles are requested to bring 
them to the Rebekahs’ meeting Mon
day evening or to Odd Fellows’ hall 
as early as possible next Thursday 
afternoon.

The closing reception of Mrs. Na- 
thena P. Godfrey’s evening dancing 
class was held in Tinker hall last 
evening. Every available scat was 
taken by the spectators who watched 
the members of the class dance all 
the newest steps.

Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Cramer 
sailed from New York for Galveston 
today by the Mallory line. From 
Galveston they will go by rail to Fort 
Sam Houston, San Antonio, where 
they will visit Dr. Cramer’s sister, 
who is the wife of an army officer on 
General Funston’s staff. They will 
be absent a month.

The funeral of Clifford Wright, 
the young son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Wright of Hilliardville was held this 
afternoon at two o’clock. Rev. 
Charles M. Calderwood ofllciated. 
The child died from the result of an 
accident last Friday. The boy fell 
out of a second story window and the 
fall caused a concussion of the brain. 
He was rusjied to the Hartford hos
pital where an operation was per
formed but without avail.

Two bicycle riders came together 
with a bang in front of the South 
Manchester postoffice shortly after 6 
o’clock last night. One of them was 
knocked unconscious by the fall and 
l^y white and still in the roadway. 
The man with whom he collided, evi
dently a friend, tried to revive him 
and get him on his feet without suc
cess. W. E. Luettgens offered to 
take the injured man to his home in 
an automobile, but when the by
standers attempted to lift him into 
the car he had begun to revive and, 
though still groggy, refused assist
ance. A few minutes later he 

I mounted his bicycle and rode away.

GRAND 3 NIGHTS’ 
BAZAR

Entortaininont, Drawing and Prizes 
ODD FELLOWS HALL 

May 4, 5, «. Admission 10 Cents

Mrs. Belle Busco and children and 
sister, Mrs. King, went to Albany, 
N. Y. today.

John Moore of Manchester Green 
went to New York today to meet in 
convention with the Lusitania sur
vivors. . ^

Thomas Pedrico, employed with 
the, outside gang of Cheney Brothers, 
had his right ankle broken yesterday 
while he was unloading some pipes. 
The skid under tho pipe slipped and 
the heavy casting fell on his foot.

Thomas Joyce of Winter street has 
been called to Rock Island, Illinois, 
by the serious illness of his son How
ard, who is sick with pneumonia, and 
also his grandson, Chester, who has
appendicitis.

Henry L. Vibberts moved today 
from tho Carpenter bungalow on 
Main street to W. F. Risley’s home 
on Hudson street. Mr. Vibberts 
has rented a part of Charles Jacob
son’s new house on Hollister street 
hut it is not yet ready.

PAST MASTER J. D. HENDERSON

GOV. HOICOMB A O U E ^  
OF LOCAL MASON LODGE

‘ JOHN JONES, STEENFEEN 
McKEE STREET. SOOTH

Past Masters’ Night Memor
able Event In Masonic 

Circles.

D. HENDERSON’S HONOR
KalsiHl His Son In Masonry.

Unusual Occurrence— Noted 
\ isilors from Elsewhere.

An

MANCHESTER’S SOLDIER 
BOY SENT TO THE FRONT!

Hugh Torrance Wrltc.s That He 
Ordered With His Regiment to 

Figlit Near Verdun.

Is

Manclioster, R. F. D., Route No. 1, 
Burnside, Conn., U. S. A.”— Yes, 

That Is All One Address.

t a x  DODOBR6 DEWARBt

If Perfonftl T«x i* Not Paid by May 
10, You'll be Profjccutctl.

In another column of today's Her
ald will be found a notice of Tax Col
lector O. H. Howe In regard to thn 
personal tax. This tax was duo Feb
ruary 1, 0̂ paid on
or I^efore May 10, or prosecutions, 
will follow. Many of tho persons who 
are called upon to pay tills tax aru 
of the opinion that tho collector will 
call on them to collect it. It is not 
the work of the collector to do so. 

For the convenience of tlie per
sonal taxpayers tho collector has ar
ranged to be at his office in (lie Hall 
of Records every day excepting Wed
nesdays, and also evenings tlie first 
three days of next week and the 
week following.

Newest models in trimmed hats 
and shapes, new Leghorn hats, trim
mings of all kinds. B. 11. Murphy, 
539 Main street, near Center.—Adv.
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new
How popular 

folly.
Is he who Invents a

Hugh Y. Torrance, Manchester’s 
soldier boy in' the European war, is 
at the front fighting the Germans in 
the neighborhood of Verdun. A brief 
note, hastily written was received by 
Andrew Torrance of Newman street, 
today. Itysald that orders had just 
been received to pack up to go to 
the front. The letter concluded by 
saying he couljl not tell now when 
he would he alile to write again to 
his family in Manchester.

Torrance has kept up a correspond- 
ence with The Evening Herald for 
the past six months. Tho young man 
enlisted last August In Canada. In 
November his regiment was sent to 
England. He is a mfember of Com
pany D, 55th Battalion, Canadian Ex
peditionary Force. From November 
until a week ago he was in a train
ing camp near the English channel.

The Evening Herald has received 
a half dozen interesting letters from 
Torrance in which he described how 
the soldiers were being trained. In 
his letter before last he said that he 
expected to he sent to the front any 
day.

In the few words received by his 
brother, Hugh says that ho does not 
know where his regiment is going, 
but tliat he hoard it was to reinforce 
the Second Battalion fighting near 
Verdun,.

FOOTWEAR
FOR PARTICULAR 

WOMEN

We are showing a 
complete line of eight- 
inch high white, grey 
and black kid lace Shoes. 
It will be a pleasure to 
show you.

C. House & Son 
Inc.

Past Master’s niglit witli Manches
ter Lodge of Masons last night was 
a mcinorahle I'vent. It was one long 
to ho rememhored hocauso the 
Masons were lionored with the pres
ence of the governor of the state, 
Marcus H. Holcomb. It was an 
event, too, that will mark a mile
stone in tho life of John D. Hender
son for an lionor (;amo to him whicli 
comes to comparatively few Masons, 
that of raising his own son John D. 
Henderson, Jr., in Masonry before a 
crowd of two luindrcd Masons in the 
presence of tlio governor of the state.

Among Uiosc present last niglit 
were represcmtiitivcs from Wllliman- 
lic, Hartford, Windsor, Roekville. 
Talcottville and Glastonbury. In that 
munljer were not teed William tJarvey 
and A. L. Weatlierhead of Willinian- 
tic. Rev. W. F. English of Windsor, 
and Senator Talcott of Talcottville.

The meeting was held in Odd Fel
lows hall and tlie large lodge room 
was crowded to its full capacity. 
Governor Holcomb, who had been 
attending the opening of Company 
G’s bazar, came to tho lodge in com
pany witli Past Master James W. 
Cheney and Senator William C. 
CMieney. During tho intermission the 
governor received the Masons in tlie 
preparation room. Labor Commis
sioner W. S. Hyde, Senator Cheney 
and Janies W. Clieney assisted in 
introducing the governor.

The following past masters filled 
the chairs and conferred the degree: 
John D. Henderson, Worshipful Mas

ter.
George M. Barber, Senior Warden.
B. A. Cadnian, Junior Warden. 
James W. Cheney, Treasurer.
R. LaMotto Russell, Secretary. 
William Ferguson, Senior Deacon. 
Frank Rolston, Junior Deacon.
J. A. Fitch, Senior Steward.
F. A. Vorplanck, Junior Steward. 
Geojgo W. Ferris, Chaplain.
C. M. Murphey, Marshal.
Wesley Robbins, Tyler.
William S. Hyde, First Craftsman.
N. B. Richards, Second Craftsman. 
William Walsh, Third Craftsman.

The musical program was render
ed by tlie Masonic quartet.

At tho close of tho work Governor 
Holcomb made a short address in 
which he complimented the past mas
ters for the efficient manner in which 
they conferred the degree.

Then tlie gathering adjourned to 
the banquet hall where a roast beef 
supper was served.

Fitch B. Barber was the toastmas
ter. Tlie spccchmaking was inter
spersed with songs. It was mid
night when the gathering broke up.

There is much dissatisfaction ex
pressed by persons living in the sub
urban sections of Manchester over 
tlie proposed change of mail routes 
wliich will go into effect on May 1 
according to orders received last 
week by Postmaster T. J. Qulsh. 
Tlic change of routes will save one 
man’s salary and may be all right 
from tho official’s view at Washing
ton hut it will cause much Incon- 
vcjuence hero. Two Glastonbury R- 
F. D. carriers and their substitutes 
have sent their resignations to Wash
ington for the reason that they can
not cover tlio new routes since they 
are too long.

R. P. Watrous and L. H. Randall 
who cover Routes 1 and 2 and their 
substitutes H. T. Lathrop and F. 
Holaml are tlie Glastonbury men who 
have resigned. By the proposed 
eliangc, Route No. 1 is lengthened 
six miles and Route No. 2 is length
ened aliout five and one half miles. 
Tho men say it is impossible for them 
to cover the new districts. These 
men in winter ,lo not get back to 
their post oflices until after six 
o’clock and to sliow how big a job 
they have it is only necessary to state 
that they serve about 268 boxes now 
and luindlo from 13,000 to 16,000 
pieces of mail a montli. The change 
would force them to ik> considerable 
more work.

From this side of tho town the 
residents say that if a letter Is posted 
in Maneliester this afternoon. It will 
not reach a pi-rson west of McKee 
street until Saturday afternoon. 
Their address will read something 
like tills, “John Jones, 23 McKee 
street. South Manchester, R. F. D., 
Route No. 1, Burnside, Connecticut.”

Tliey say that a few more words 
the eiivelopi' will fill the entire

S U I T S
Blue Serges, neatly 
trimmed withwhire, 
very stylish and 
pretty

$ 1 9 )  $ 2 2 i5 0 )  $ 2 5

No Two Suits Alike

Elioan Bros.
Johnson Block

on
front and tlu' 
eoiilinued on

address will have to he 
its reverse side.

Al>\ EKTISKI) LETTERS.
Advertised letters for the weelc. 

ending April 25 are held at the South 
Mamdu'stor postollico for the follow
ing' persons: William Andrew, Pine 
street: .loliii ISiirkc, 37 Clinton 
stri'i't: Cliarles Debende, Eldridgo 
street: .lames Goyshy, H. Graham, 
Harrison Wilson. 22 Pleasant street.

NOTICE
Have your eyes tested ami glasses 

fitted by an eyesight specialist, a 
graduate of the largest optical college 
in this country and registered by state 
examination.

You cannot be too careful about 
your eyes or where you get your 
glasses, as good eyesight is almost 
as valuable as life itself.

Tho Cohal Deep Curve Lenses auil 
the “ Dixie” fingertip eyeglasses are 
fitted only in my office. Examination 
is free.

Lewis A. Hines, Ref,
Eyesight Specialist 

House and Hale Block
Open only from (1.30 to 0 !’• M* 

every night except Satunlny.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Hutchison 

of New Haven, formerly of Man
chester, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Thea, to Holloway 
Kilborn.

Mr. Kilborn is a graduate of the 
Sheffield Scientific School of the class 
of 1911, and received the degree of 
Electrical Engineer at the same insti
tution in 1914. At the present time 
he is vice-president of the Kilborn & 
Bishop Company of New Haven,

Miss Hutchison is a graduate of 
Smith college of the class of 1912.
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Notice how the most successful 
merchants use the. HERALD con
sistently for their advertisemenU 
Go you and do likewise.

FOLLOW THE C80BD!
Where? W h it For?

To the Odd Fellows Bazar, of course, to get free prize.s 
and have a good time.

WHENF.MijtM
PRIZES! Gold, dinner sets, ton of coal, watches and 

hundreds of other articles given away FREE.

ENTERTAINMENT! First class entertainment each 
evening worth the price of admission alone. ‘

DANCING! Good dance music each night. Come 
and bring your girl and dance on one of the best floors in 
town.

PRICE! One dime,will take you all the way through*

DON’T FORGET. A  Real Bazar will be held at Odd
Fellows Hall May 4, 5, 6. 
Free dancing.

Matinee Saturday afternoon.
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